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BtJSDŒSS NOTICE. '

The FactoryrщШі The addreee slip pelted on the top of this page has a date 
on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip k 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with- 
out paying for it See Publisher’s announcement

ЖШАМІСНІ
№ The "Miramichi Advance” is pub

lished at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 
every Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the

Advance John McDonald* co.
(Successors to George Canady.) 

Manufacturers ef Deere, Saihes.MeeWegi 
—and—

Builder»1 Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINOU
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

n are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
tin per year. The matter, if space 

, i'^Scured by the year, or season, 
шЩ be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The "Miramichi Advance” having 
its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Bestigouche, New Brunswick, and in 
Bonaventure and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers- Address,
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.

VoL 27. fk 61 CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 30, 1902 D. Q. SMITH, PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—Sl.ie a Ve», If paid In advance, $1.00.m f,

DRS.GKJ, & H.SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pels by tht use 
ef Nilreus Oxide Oae er ether A/iaee- 
thetiee.

Artificial Teeth set Is Geld, Rubber and 
Celluleid. Special attention rl
ereservatiee aed regulating of ( 
teeth.

Aloe Crewe end Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

OAceie Chatham, Beaeen Blech. Tele* 
phene Na fig. *

In Neweeetieeppoeite Square, ever J. 
Я Ketkre’e Barber Shep. TelepheneNe.fi

before frost comes, chop a peck of 
greeji tomatoes and sprinkle with a 
half cup of salt. Let stand a num
ber of hours, and drain over night. 
Then add three chopped green pep
pers, one cup grated horseradish, 
two quarts of vinegar and a large 
cup of sugar. Cook till the tomato 
is tender, then add a large table
spoonful each of cinnamon and 
cloves.

Perfect Biscuits—-One quart of 
flour, two tablespoonfuls of salt, 
one tablesipoonful of sugar, one tea- 
spoonful of shortening (butter or 
suet). Mix very soft, indeed, with 
milk or ice cold water. Be careful 

knead under and not over, as is 
done for bread, adding enough flour 
on the hand and board to keep the 
dough very moist, out yet possible 
to hahdle. Roll thin and cut small, 
and bare at once in a quick oven. 
Not a new, but an excellent and in
fallible recipe.

********************** IADS OF MILLIONAIRES"I should—if I were she!”
And then he turned in haste.
"But, if she does, come back to 

me!” she called after him.
"Well—and what? Be quick!” 
"And I’ll give a bite of an ap

ple—if there’s any left! ” she laugh-
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IThe Home. ! « “ Where the 
І Apple ’
« Reddens,”

<► HOBBIES THAT EAT BIG 
HOLES IN THEIR FORTUNES.

. <»
»

«♦♦ viol* the 
the natural

IHow the Multi-Millionaires of the 
World Spend Their 

Money.
Given a million a year to spend at 

pleasure, find something on which to 
spend it. That is the proposition 
which із met by multi-millionaires 
of the United States, England, and 
Germany. It is a peculiar fact that 
the men who have thisc Opportunity 
choose one thing as the object of 
their expenditures.

The millionaires choose their hob
bies and they are are as various as 
the wealthy men arc numerous. 
Apart from the expenditures requir
ed in business these millionaires 
spend more on their hobbies than 
they do on themselves personally.

In some celebrated instances the 
"spending” is not spending, but giv
ing, and many of the immensely 
wealthy men are giving away more 
than they spend. Andrew Carnegie's 
teachings and his practices are the 
best known, 
great multi-millionaires who gives 
away far iqoro than he spends. Of 
the other txbo one is an Englishman 
and the other a, German.

Pictures more than anything else 
make big holes in the bank 
of the men of wealth, 
seven millionaires who spend more 
for paintings than for anything else 
outside their business, and J. Pier- 
pont Morgan leads the list.

MORGAN'S FAD IS PICTURES.
Mr. Morgan is credited with

♦ ♦♦♦ ed.
jh The girl he was engaged to had 

- £ I seen it all, she said, and forthwith
і renounced her right to that com.ec- 

_ ; lion, she seemed to have seen even
Her hair was wind-blown; her hat, ! more than all, considering what it 

turned down and shading her bright ! amounted to, when she went over it 
face, was of white calico and be- in words. Low tastes and the so- 
longed properly to a young brother, j ciety of the ill-bred, she told him, 
Her pink cotton dress had paid re- ! would be his ruin. Then she tossed 
pented visits toAhc wash tub, and, j him over to ruin, declaring she 
to the critical eye, was nearing the, would have none of him. 
period when yet another tubbing і "You arc free,” she said (by no 
would be advisable. She would have, means for the first time). "and 1 
said eh'- was horribly untidy—not fit j know exactly how you will use your 
to be seen; in fact, she said it. , freedom.”

WASHING BLANKETS.;

Ш Every housekeeper appreciates 
supply of good woollen blankets, 
and as the price is not so exorbit
ant now as it was a few years ago, 
they are much more common. They 
are lighter and warmer than com
forts, and should form part of the 
winter covering of every bed ; they LO 
are also very durable, and if they 
are washed properly, do not full 
up but retain their soft fleecy look 
to this last. The finei1 a blanket is 
the more likely it is to retain dis
ease germs within its folds, and a 
soiled blanket is an inviting place 
for, moths. Both these dangers may 
be obviated by giving it a thorough
washing, in fact z they should bo The season when the lamps are in 
Washed much oftener than is usually daily Pse again are here, and the 
Considered necessary, for it is as- ta^ 0j fining and trimming from 
tonishing to see how much dirt will three to ьак a dozen is added to 
come out of an apparently clean the housekeeper's duties,
blanket. If badly soUed the hard is so annoying us a dirty lamp, or
rubbing which becomes necessary so vexatious as one which has been 
Win make it shrink. With the aid of fiued too full and has run over 
a good washing machine and wring- tllat the hsiitd is covered 
er this work may be successfully on taking ц up. Don’t fill the 
done at home, and it is not a te- gujte full • in a heated room th 
dious or difficult task if the proper явт5 to expand a little and 
preparations are made for it. overflows. Look

Double blankets are too heavy Sometimes they get clogged with inl
and bulky to handle in that shape, purities from the oil and do not 
Cut them apart and bind the edges burn [reely. It Is said that soaking 
with woollen braid or ribbon, or a new wtck in vinegar for twenty- 
finish them by buttonholing with four hours ensures a clear flame, 
any kind of coarse yarn you happen д writer advocates the providing
to have. If the old binding is worn for a liberal supply of tomatoes
out. it may be replaced in the same through November by gathering 
way. Shake the blanket vigorously >ipe but well developed ones, string 
In the open air to remove the dust, them in a dark, cool and perfectly 
Choose a bright day for the work, dry piaCe, and exposing them to the 
and if a gentle breeze Is blowing, so sun under glass for a few days be- 
much the better. The washing and fore using. Some practice pulling 
drying should be done as .quickly as the vinea and hanging them'up in a 
possible, and two persons can wash dark, dry place.
to better advantage than one. Slice Two novelties in silver tableware 
a bar of soap in a kettle of hot wa- which commend themselves to the 
ter and set it on the stove until it fastidious are the vegetable servers 
dissolves, then stir in a handful of the ice spoon. The former con- 
powdered borax. Put three or four sists of a large fork, sharpened on 
pailfuls of soft water that is heated one side to cut the vegetables, and 
os hot as you can beak- your hand a spoon with a very deep bowl to 
in, into the washing machine and assist in the service and dip up the 
Pour in enough. of the soap mixture sauCe with which it is served. The 
to make a strong suds. Stir the ice spoon is to use with the ices 
two together and put the blanket and sherbdts that are now so сот
ій. Let it remain closely covered to moniy served at dinner, and 
keep in the-heat and steam, ten or sjats of a spoon -with a 
fifteen minutes, then wash the blan- rather shorter than that of a tea- 
ket. Your assistant may prepare spoon, and having a much deeper 
the second water just like the first, bowl.
except that it will not need quite Russian tea is not a special 
so much soap, and have it ready to brand, but is the ordinary tea serv- 
put into the machine when the first ed with * lemon instead of cream, 
water is poured out. After it is Two lumps of sugar and a quarter 
washed in this, fold smoothly and 0f a lemon are placed on the saucer 
pass through the wringer with the and no cream is passed, 
rubber rollers loosely adjusted. The There is art even in cooking the 
next water should have just enough simplest things, and especially In 
soap in it to make it feel smooth, the' beginning of the application of 
After rinsing in this, pass through heat, 
the wringer into the second water, 
which may be slightly tinged with 
blue. Soft water should be used, 
and the temperature of the water 
kept the same throughout the entire 
process. It is a mistake to suppose 
that 
blanket,
boiled, nor should any soap be rub
bed directly upon it. Borax is a 
great help in washing blankets, for 
when it is used, not more than half 
the usual amount of soap is needed, 
and the blankets are as soft after 
they are washed as before.

Put up a strong clothes line where 
the sun can shine on it. After the 
blanket is taken from the Inst wa
ter, take hold of it by two corners 
and let your assistant hold the 
other two, standing as far apart as 
the length of the blanket will per
mit. and pull and stretch it 
shape, shaking jt several times to 
get the wrinkles out. Put one edge 
of the blanket over the line and 
fasten securely by putting a clothes 
pin every three or four inches. Do 
not take it down until 
dry, then fold evenly and lay a 
weight on it for a day or two.

E. J. C.
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Ш $600,000 on the cup races alone.

Col. McCalmont is another English
man, a rival of Sir Thomas, 
spends h
Aside from the royal yachtsmen of 
Europe, it lies been estimated that 
the eighteen
in this sport spend about $30,000,- 
000 .a year on their craft, and that 
the^value of the yachts foots ub to 
$56,000,000.

There are five millionaires who 
"go in” for natural history. The 

is Miles Forrest, an.
He has a private 

"zoo,” the finest In England, and It 
costs him $60,000 a year to main
tain it. In quality he excels even 
the London zoo, although not in 
quantity. Three American million
aires spend their money in this dl- ф 
version, .and one Belgian, Doorislaer, 
whose income is used In procuring 
wild animals. ,

Mr. Fair bum, a sherry shipper of 
England, h(is the renown of being 
the only man of great wealth who 
is absorbed in the collection of 
stamps. His expenditures are trivial 
compared with some other million
aires, but hie amusement is not a 
costly one. About $5,000 a year 
goes In buying stamps and bit col
lection is valued at $85,000.

Ж •vCARD. who
fortune on the water.IS 4 % w

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Liw

Шііг Eenveyancer Notary Publicité
Chatham, N. B.

millionaires interestedHe considered, and rightly, that "I hope you'll hate the opportun
ely was so exceptionally blessed as j >1У of using yours as well,” he said, 
,to look delicious in anything, and sturg into retort at last, 
he very wisely put that also into 
words.

"That's 
laughed.

тч WOMAN’S SHIRT WAIST.
82 to 40 Bust.

To be made with or without the 
fitted lining and closed in double 
breasted style or rolled back in 
revers.

Shirt waists that include the Gib
son plaits over the shoulders are 
much liked and can be relied upon 
&s correct for the season to come as 
well as for the immediate present. 
This stylish model also includes the 
fashionable postillion and has the 
merit of allowing a plain double 
breasted front, or of being rolled 
back to form tapering revers as 
shown in the small sketch. The or
iginal is of the new paiyunetta cloth 
in pastel blue and Is trimmed with 
the border of the material which is 
embroidered in white silk, but all 
waist and dress materials ore ap
propriate. The waist is made over 
a fitted lining that closes at the 
centre front but itself consists of 
back and fronts only which are ar
ranged over the foundation after the 
‘shoulder seams are closed and the 
plaits stitched. The sleeves are in 
bisthop style and at the neck is a 
regulation stock. When desired with 
revers the fronts can be faced and 
rolled back from the indicated cen
tre which is closed invisibly. As 
shown on figure the waist is lapped 
*in double breasted style and closed 
by means of buttons and button
holes.

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is 4 yards 21 
inches wide, 4 yards 27 inches wid>, 
or 2i yards 44 inches wide.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. j ”1 might have known! ” she. cried, 
j "Oh, what I have been saved! Ev- 
! cry fresh face—”

"So few faces are fresh,” he. said; 
and that was really unkind, for she 
had a sallow complexion.

“I am not going to argue it any 
more,” she declared, having talked 
the subject bore. "Go!”

And he went. But he was a gen
tleman, and previous to going he 
had tried his best to soothe her an
noyance, even to frankly owning 
thatr— from her point of view— she 
had cause for it. He had tried to 
close his ears to the echoing voice, 
his eyes to the laughing face, of the 
girl he had left under the apple 
trees. He did all he could to shut 
out the sweet, sudden vision 6f 
freedom, of release from a captivity 
which had always irked him. It was 
not his fault in the present that his 
past faults were accounted unpar
donable. He only went when he 
was certain that he was powerless to 
rerivet his chains.

He was not a poetical young man, 
the lady who had

-
very prettily said.” she 

"No — don't go on. I 
am not such a hoyden but that I 
know the correct and only answer. I 
only like”—she molded her mouth, 
her distracting mouth, to frensive- 
nessr- ' 'compliments that might be 
true.”

"Mine all arc, when addressed to 
you,” he hastened to declare.

are more like bare 
facts then cornpii-

best known 
Englishman.

Stfi
Nothing

He is one of the three
l

MACKENZIE’S- Іsr with
.

"Then they 
statements of 
ments, aren't they?” she smiled up 
at him, "and not specially to your 
credit.”

"Greatly to yours,” he insisted, 
"since your charms leave no- mar
gin for embellishment.”

"Oh, that is sweetly saidl ” she 
cried.

QuinineWi ne 
- andiron

accounts-
to the wicks. There

.

m
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TIB BIST TONIC AID'.•ІИ
, an an

nual personal expenditure of about 
8160,000, and his average annual 
bill for paintings is about $260,000, 
not far from double what he spends 
on himself. His biggest purchase 
last year was the Colonna Raphael, 
for which he gave $600,000. To 
this purchase he added seven others, 
worth altogether $260,000, so that 
his expenditures last y
above his average and amounted to May. Be Prevented by Using A

*1'000;000; That was the Solution of Formalin.
biggest year in picture buying that
Mr. Morgan has had. His entire Report» have been received that a 
collection of famous paintings now ,ew lote ot Canadian butter have 
amounts to 200 pictures, and le been delivered In the United King- 
valued at $10,000,000 * dom somewhat spotted with mould

Stephen Gould has been one of ou the butter paper and between the 
Mr. Morgan's chief rivals in bidding box and th* butter. That hae oo 
for famous painting». He broke all curred on ealtleee butter. Ae mould 
records by buying fourteen old ma»- l* «■ tlnF Pla“t or fungus, it le In
ters In one year, and his check» for Portant that butter makers and but- j 
pictures make the biggest hole In his Ur detier* should know by what 
bank account. means they can entirely prevent its

Stavèley Bruce, the English ship- »rowth on butter packages, butter 
ping and Iron king, has made a PaP®r- or butter Itself. Mould
specialty of otatuary, as well as can onlF eome from pre-existing 
paintings. The Italian laws for- “ould, or from spores, which serve 
bidding the exportation of art tree- PurPooe of seed of fruit for iti 
sures has had a peculiar effect on the reproduction. If the spore» be de- 
collection of Mr. Bruce. He 1» ob- "troyed mould cannot begin 
llged to keep $500,000 worth of The conditions favorable for Its 
statuary in Italian cities. He adds er°wth * certain degree of
a love for pictures to that for stat- da”fpness and a moderately low 
uary and seldom spends less than temperature-that is to say, a tem- 
$200,000 a year for painting» perature below sixty degrees. Seme '
FORTUNE SPENT FOR PRINTS f°rm® of, “ould grow at tmnper- 

l'hifr,... .u .? , aturee as low as 82 degrees Fahr.,
Duffiq (.rant, another English mil- or the freezing point of water. 

“°fua|:*' ha.8, а different hobby in the Formalin Is an effective fungicide.
a ¥r' °rant wants fine or, In other words, it Is a destroyer 

ü!,»nS, ?nd 18 eP?nds a fortune' an- of fungi and of the eporee of fungi, 
nually in rare prints, and in the lost A weak solution of formalin le et- 
few years hne made a half million fectlve for the destruction of spores 
dollar collection. of mould. A good course for the

In. the collecting of print» the butter maker to follow Is to pre- 
buyer is especially liable to iinposi- par0
-oneoï\hi‘ch?ri“ahoriUesUlnh0^ Л STRONG BRINE OF SALT, 

land. Although he has purchased addine one ounce of the formalin to 
more than 20,000 prints he has the ono Ballon of the brine. The but- 
reputation of never having been de- ter paper should be soaked in tills 
ccived. This collection is now as solution. The inside of all butter 
valuable as it was when he made Packages should, also, bo rinsed 
It. That is ono of tho features of with lv The butter paper while 
the art hobby. The man who spends etm wet wlth th« brine containing 
hi» money for art treasures has a i formalin should be placed Inside tho 
tangible asset. Tho millionaire who i better box, and the butter imuiedi- 
jnakes his expenditures in race aW Packed In It. The brine con- 
horses and yachts Is money out at taining the formalin will destroy all 
the end of the year. i spores of mould on the butter pu-

Mr. Carnegie’s fad, as I» well P®r and on the ‘aside of the box. 
known, is the public library. He is A brine can be used for a long per- 
credited with handing out $15,000,- ‘od “ “ be Dolled once a week. As 
000 annually in putting his preach- the formalin evaporate» during the 
ing into practice. Last year hie boiling process, it will be necessary 
gifts in this direction amounted to t0 add to every gallon of brine, uf- 
85,000,000 in tho United States. He ter u has boiled and cooled, ono 
gave in addition 86,000,000 to Eng- ounce of formalin, 
lish workmen and $10,000,000 to For th* Protection of the butter 
Scotland. As he now is giving which is to be shipped to tho Untt- 
awny a groat deal more than his in- od Kingdom, it і» Important that 
come, which is $10,000,000 a year, tlia butter be cooled to a tempore
lle may be able to realize his am- tore under 88 degrees Fahr., from 

„-j -, bitlon to escape tho "disgrace of the second day after It is made,
blsedlngindFrSrudlMpile»! dying rich,” It has been computed When butter is allowed to remain at

manufacturer» have guaranteedltTSsatei. that at his present rate of giving it n high temperature changes begin
bS.°^hД 1й,«\ьтк!ГоР«Г You*ÎÜ7ïî.rwill require twenty years before he which spoil Its delicate flavor and
Iretrour mener back if net cored. 00o a hex, at can become "poor.” ’ flesh-made aroma. Each creamery
all dealers or Eduanson,Bates It Co,,Toronto, : TREATS mu чг ITM гнтт пртгм should have a cold storage room at1 REA 1S I OR SLUM CHILDREN. ^ temperature under 88 degrees

Fahr.; only refrigerator cars should 
be used for tho carriage of butter; 
and ft should be put in cold stor
age compartments on the steam- 
stilus, and be carried at a tempera
ture under 25 degrees. A tempera
ture of 20 degrees Fahr. Is still bet-

BLOOD MAKER "Don’t please, say any 
more, for you cannot better that.” 
"But I can't stand, mum,” he ob
jected.

"You can sit in silence, though.”
"What do you mean?”
"Last night, at dinner, at your 

lady-love’s 
you—being 
one but a brother to spèak to my
self, I could not help it. And you 
neither of you spoke—at any rate, 

you see what you

BOO Bottles
WsOmBUBteeltaS

é
:І,*

\

ïifitoBÉh ЬШ Hifl, but some verses 
relinquished him was fond of quot
ing came to him as he wandered 
back to where tho cause of the mis
chief (so he devoutly hoped) still 
awaited him. He waited, on his 
port, until he was quite certain that 
she was there, until he stood in 
front of her, and then he repeated a 
verse out loud:
"Where the apple tree reddens never 

pry—
Lest we lose our Eden, Eve and I.”

"So, she has sent you adrilt?” 
said the 
pie tree.

side. I was watching 
opposite and with no

MOULD Ш BUTTER.
ear were far

;*•»•;! 4 *. ■. *1 tl ; I
4 • <, .

tilFurnaces! Furnaces!!
Wee* er Coel which I can famish 

at Reasonable Price».

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

ST0VNB at low prices.

you didn’t. So 
can do if you try.

“It was sho—who had been try
ing,” he said, in mournfulness. 

"Had she? Poor you—she looks a 
She pulled her-

#
m

little like that.” 
self up with a pretty affectation of 

"What am I saying? Oh, I 
She looks

b -, * •,
alarm.
beg your pardon! 
nice as çan be—she can be. It was 
you who looked put out.”

"I had a reason to look it.”
"No doubt—I mean she must have 

had some reason for letting you look 
it.”

con-
handle as

girl, seated under the ap- 
"But Eve’s all right.”

He flung himself beside her.
" 'Eve’s all right,’ ” he echoed. 

"God bless her! You haven’t finish
ed the apples?”

"No—you’re just in time, 
a whole one left,” and she passed it 
to him. "That's tho prettiest 
side,” she said, pointing; "you may 
bite it there.”

"Really?”
"It seems a ceremony befitting the 

occasion,” shq said.
"There,” he said, as he handed tho 

bitten apple back to her. "But I 
knew what was good for me the mo
ment I saw it, before I ate of the 
fruit.”

"You are keeping very close to 
the original,” she said.

" ‘Eve is all right,' ” he repeated. 
“Dear, I love you! Am I?”

He bent towards her. They were 
so close under the shelter of tho 
old apple tree that she could hear 
his heart beat; he could hear hers.

Her cheeks were redder than the 
apples, and there was a strange 
note in her voice. "Wait,” she 
said; "I thought 1 could deceive 
you, but T can’t. I saw her' there 
before I let you—seize me.”

He did not speak.
"I know she does not love you; 

she almost said so. She said things 
about you to me she never could 
have said if she truly loved you. I

bet-

and flows by at a swift rate. The 
channel will be crossed with a sus
pended span and two cantilever 
arms, making the unsupported 
structure 1,800 feet long, which will 
be by far the longest span in the 
world. It will be 200 feet longer 
than the span of the new East River 
bridge, New York. The length of 
anchor arms on each side of the 
main spans will be 500 feet, with 
one approach span of 220 feet at 
each end between anchor piers and 
terminal abutments.

The length Of the structure, in
cluding abutments, will be 8,800 
feet. The bridge will have two rail
way tracks, a single electric motor 
track and a highway for vehicles. 
The depth of the sust ended span at 
the centre will be one hundred and 
twenty feet. The substructure will 
consist of two main piers, two an
chor piers and two abutments. One 
of these anchor piers is founded on 
solid rock and the other on hard 
blue clay.

The sinking of the caisson for the 
main pier was a great engineering 
feat. The caisson was sunk through 
a compact mass of granite bowlders 
bound together with cobblestones 
and fine gravel. The penetration of 
the caisson was so slow that on 
some days the distance could not be 
recorded; on other days it was 
scarcely more than four inches, 
though it bore a load on its roof of 
more than twenty thousand tons. 
Owing to the immensity of this 
load and its attendant danger, this 
method was finally abandoned, and 
concreting in the working chamber 
was begun.' Progress by this method 
was rapid> and in seventeen days 
the pier was built.

The caissons

PUMPS I PUMPS 11
daks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the 

▼STY best, alee japanned stamped and 
plain, tinware in endless variety, nil of 
the beet stock, which I will sell low for

HE \
Here’s"She could not help being—”

“Poor thing—so weak? I mean, 
bound to such a tyrantI"

"J give her her own way in ev
erything."

She flashed round on him with her 
most provoking smile.

"How horribly tame of youl " she 
said. "No wonder sho has lost in
terest in her—your looks!”

"After ail," he said, "I didn't fol
low you out here to talk of her.”

"Well, then, «uggest a topic—I’m 
only waiting.”

While she still waited she looked 
up at the 
which they stood.
be selecting, with the eye of a con
noisseur, but it may have been the 
blue and white patches of cloud- 
flecked sky seen through the branches 
which held her attention. He gazed 
at her. He had been so gazing ev
ery available moment during the 
brief week he had known her, and 
always with the same sense of plea
sure in the picture she made. It was 
true she was only the half-educated, 
untidy, pleasure-loving daughter (tho 
adjectives had been supplied for 
him) of the improvident, comforta
ble farmhouse where ho and his mo
ther and the girl he was engaged to believe she loves someone else

ter. I must not tell you why I 
think it, but I do.”

Still he did not speak.
”1 knew—I felt sure—that you did 

not prpperly love her.”
She waited a moment. "Can you 

forgive me?” she asked, very softly. 
"If love prompted you?”
"I suppose that was it," she ad

mitted. "Love and apples.”

ШШш |«Ш; mi I to grow, I

A. C. McLean, Chatham.
■

Leave bread exposed to the air as 
soon as it is taken from the oven, 
that the poisonous gases may es
cape..Insurances■2?

ww DISHWASHING BRUSH.
The housewife can wash her dishes 

without injury* to her hands or the 
offence of greasy water by cleaning 
them first with a brush. It is a 
simple and effective process. Scrape 
the dishes with a knife; then hold 
each one separately under the hot 
water faucet and wipe it off as the 
water runs over it with a brush 
similar to a sink brush. Pile the 
dishes up wet, arrange hot soap wa
ter in the dishpan and then wash 
them in the pan with a mop. Any
one who has ever tried tfij^ will 
never wash dishes any other way, 
for the faucet and toe brush do all 
the dirty work, while the mop 
“does the rest.”

hot water injures a woollen 
but it, should never be "X.SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
LANCASHIRE.

- laden apple tree under 
She seemed to

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.
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WOOD GOODS 1- SPOTS ON A CARPET. were staying as paying guests, but 
he saw no reason in this why he 
should not admire her for the qual
ities x ho did not need to have sup
plied for him.

"1 came out meaning to pick— 
well, several, not hundreds quite, of 
apples,” said she, "and 1 

for the two main reach one.”
piers are each 150 feet long, 49 j "There is something I might do 
feet wide and 23 feet high. They j for you,” he said, seizing his op- 
are of Southern pine. The caisson ; portunfty, or trying to seize it. For, 
for the north pier was built on the I try ns he would, neither could he 
north shore, about four thousand j reach an apple.
feet east of the pier site, and was "I tell you what—that lowest 
successfully launched and towed into branch there; it has four beauties 
position and made fast in a berth on it. If you were to—” Sho 
previously prepared in thq short looked up at • him, smiled, looked
space of seventy minutes. down again, pensively up at the ф .

At the site of the two main piers coveted branch, with a sidelong ОГ« СПАВО S ОІПХПІОПХ An English millionaire, another of
the water has a depth of only about glance like a flash at him, and then I----------------------------------------------------- the three multi-millionaires who give
ten feet at low tide, and as the down once more. But she did not ; Nu,nonulation has in- а'тпУ most o(, their income, Is Mr. 
caisson draws about twelxc fret un- conclude her sentence. creased 60 oer cent in the ast five' SpiHer, the cloth and cotton mng-
loadcd, it grounded at low tide and 1 If you would let me-it you’d only This is а гссшгі for anv mUe. His favori lo amusement Is a
floated at high tide, the water then let me lift you up,” he said., sud- ; ;ars' 1 8 18 a rtcoro Ior any peculiar one, and it has made him
being about twenty-nine feet deep, denly inspired, "you could reach cVc’s Is the oulekest rrowine of known as a sort of fairy godfather

The concrete was being placed in them yourself, couldn’t you?” n>‘888 ,-n\,® ‘ i„L ?, to tho poor children of northern
the cribwork on top of the working "Ah! That wfould do it, wouldn’t ! PlantB'n J(ad" P°^ct =°ndltlo™? ib English towns. He organizes and 
chamber of the caisson for the north ft? And I want them so!” . , . 8 pays for huge treats for slum Child-
pier lately, and excavation in the ’‘Then I may.” . ~ . * T . , . rcn. The outing» and pleasure ex-
chamber was being carried on only "Certainly not! I’d rather — go V.1,,nln". 1 ““ '"'.''‘J {!!■ “!"'', curslons he gives these children cost
during low tide, und it was con- without the apples! ’ killed and wounded by ncci- hjm ,n thu neighborhood of 8500,-
tinued until sufficient concrete was ”1 am much stronger,” he said. denl8 ,!! „„},'< don St«,eVf ‘ !mn °00 a year. In addition to this ho
put in to overcome the buoyancy of "How If I seized you against your nuuiy tu.uuu a year. Ш these, -uu supports eight children’s hospitals
the air pressure, after which the ex- will?” ; are killed on the spot. \ and orphanages. His hobby on the
cavation was continued without in- "Why, I couldn't help thut. could | A pound of parsnips gi'es only 1J betterment of poor children gives 
terruption. 1?” she asked. And the thing was, of nourishing matter while him n0 tlme ,01. any othcr n,*URC„

done in less time than it takes to j the same weight of skim-milk gives і тс|П n vives in a fashion similar 
tell. aeariy three times us much. to timt o( tt well-to-do professional

But sho had only picked ono apple, I 1 hero are 43 submarine valleys і man and ma|ntnlnl but ono estab-
His knock on the door of a cer- the nearest, when his lady-love’s, known where soundings show over 8 j llaimltint fol. himself 

tain house was answered by a de- voice came to them through the miles of water, and eight where over i The Ullrd nt thc60 thrc0 mlllion„
mure little woman, and he felt quite trees. calling him by name. And , 4 miles have been registered. 'ulros who give away the bulk of
sure of a cold bite as he led oil there was a sharp note in her voice It is calculated thut Portugal has ,|lc|r income is the German gunmak-
with : (like the taste of an unripe apple) stored In her cellars nearly 140 mil- cr Цсгг Krupp, the richest man in

"Madam, do not think me lm- which told them what she saw. ; lion gallons of wine There is no 1 his country,
pertinent, but let me ask if it so "If you put mo down before I’ve room available for this year’s crop, j when tile more personal tunuse-
happened that you hud a son wan- , picked the four I’ll never forgive ' The biggest wheat field in the „nulls of millionaires are considered,
der away from the family fireside you," said tho Indy of the apples; world is in the Argentine. It be- jt. wj]i be found that yachts and 
years ago ?” ; so lie held her till she had them all. longs to un Italian named Uuuzonc. race horses tube the most of ninny

"Yes, 1 did,’) she replied, as she though the task was robbed of n end covers Just over 100 square ! a wen I thy mull’s money. It has
opened the door a little farther. fuli half of the delights he hud an- miles.

"He went out into the world und ticipated. 
became a wanderer o’er the face of 
the earth ?”

"Yes, he did.”
"Days and weeks and months ran 

into years and you heard no word 
of him ? You knew not whether he 
lived or died ?”

"As you say, I knew nothing,” 
replied the woman, as she stood in 
the door and looked fixedly at the 
tramp.

"Well, ma’am,” he continued, "I 
don’t want to raise any false hopes, 
buV—but ”

"But you 
late !”

m This recipe is warranted to re
move spots from the most delicate 
carpets without injuring the latter : 
Make a suds with a good white soap 
and hot water, and add fuller’s 
earth to this until the consistency 
of thin cream is secured. Have 
plenty of clean drying cloths, a 
small scrubbing brush, a large 
sponge and a pail of fresh water. 
Put some of the cleansing mixture 
in a bowl and dip the bruçh in it. 
Brush a small tiece of the carpet 
with this, then wash with the 
sponge and cold water. Dry as 
much as possible with the sponge 
and finally rub with dry cloths. 
Continue this till you are sure that 
all the carpet is clean. Then let it 
dry.

perfectlyWE MANUFACTURE * HAVE
For SaleШ

Laths 1
can’tDOMESTIC RECIPES.

Cantaloupe Sweet Pickle.—Take 
seven pounds of the melons, which 
must be not quite ripe, and be par
ed and seeded. Boil in weak alum 
water till transparent, then lift 
them out, drain well, and put them 
into a jar. To a quart of cider vine
gar add two ounces of_ stick cinna
mon, one ounce of cloves, and three 
pounds of brown sugar. Cook thq 
melon In this for 20 minutes, theh 
return to the jar. Scald up for two 
successive -mornings, then seal tightn

PafiDg
і ■ - Box-Shoots 

Barrel HesdiBf 
latched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Diaeisiened Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

Piles To prove to you that Dr. 
Chnso’e Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each

tЩ.
the

m

ly-! A LAUNDRY HINT.
Don’t dip collars and cuffs or 

shirt fronts in boiled starch. You 
will be sure to come across lumps 
when ironing. Rub the starch on 
the articles on the wrong side with 
fingers, and as soon as it begins to 
appear on the right side it is suffi
ciently starched.

Ti]>Top Fickle.—Take a peck of 
green tomatoes and a dozen of large 
onions. Slice both, keeping them 
separate. Sprinkle salt between the 
tomatoes and let stand two hours ; 
pour scalding water over the onions 
and allow it to remain till wanted.
Squeeze both out, and arrange in a 
crock in alternate layers, sprink
ling with celery seed and black and 
white mustard seed. Bring to a
boil a quart of vinegar and pint of THE BRIDGE AT QUEBEC, 
sugar, skim and pour over the
pickle. It is good as soon as it is Longest Span in the World Across
c<51<?-| , J , .. ,, St. Lawrence River.

Pickled Onions—Peel the small,
white pickling onions. Boil for ten A bridge which will have the long- 
mlnutes in equal parts of sweet est span in thé world is now being 
milk and water. Drain and put і constructed over the St. Lawrence 
them in jars, and pour a scalding | river about six and a half miles 
hot, spiced vinegar over them. Nev- ; south of Quebec. The great St. 
er use allspice in the vinegar ; it Lawrence flows between high, rocky 
darkens them. cliffs at that i oint, and varies ac-

Green Tomato Pickle.—To use up cording to the tide. The water is 
the last of the tomato crof* just about 180 feet deep, in the channel

ТНЄ8. W. FLEET, 
Nelson. ter. іDepartment of Agriculture. Otta

wa.
♦

Mark You ! ETIQUETTE TAUGHT HERE.
"Madam,” he begun, as the door 

opened, "I am selling a new book 
on ’Etiquette and Deportment.’ ”

"Oil, you are !” she responded. 
"Go down and cleun the mud off 
your feed.”

"Yes'm. As I was saying, madam, 
I am sell—”

"Таки off your hat ! Ncxcr ad
dress a strange lady nt her door 
without removing your hut.”

"Yes’m. Now, then, us I wa» 
saying-----”

"Take your hands 
pockets ! No gentleman 
his hands there.”

"Yes’m. Now, ma’am, this work 
on *Ktl-----' ”

"Throw away your pipe ! If a 
gentleman uses tobacco ho is careful 
not to disgust other» by the habit.”

"Yes’m. Now, nm’aid, in calling 
your attention to this valuable—

"Wait.1 Put that dirty handker
chief out of sight, und use less 
grease on your, hair In tho future. 
Noxv you look u bit decent. You 
have a book on ’Etiquette and De
portment’ ? Very well, 1 don't 
want it. 1 am only the servant- 
girl. Go up the Mteps to the front 
door anil talk with the lady of tho 
house. She cullod mo a downright, 
no-doubt-about-it idiot this morning 
and 1 think the hook you’re selling 
is just what (die requires.”

♦ 1

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

♦
Ш'У JUST A LITTLE TOO LATE.

Best Photographs.W*
■ip. ’Ті

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every

:
!

out of your 
ever carries

t

J-IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames ' 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

t

I MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham* N. B.

■ been computed that eighteen men of 
wealth—American, English.

nationalitiefir- spend
again, "go quickly. Oh, 000 in electric lighting plants, und the larger part of their income on 

another 850,000 in other electrical ; yachts. Sir Thomas Lipton is
among the best known. He spent

In telegraphy the United Staten great 
"Now, she said, when she was on now employs 100,000 people,** 150,- and of othcr 

her feet 
poor you.”

"She’ll cast me off,” he said.

Ш'г:

Come and See Us.

toserflau's Photo Rooms
-Water Street. Chatham.

industries.

Pains in the Small of the Baclv і
WE DO

Job Printing
ш

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,
Bad Digestion and Racking Headaches— Cure has Brought About 

by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.are just a little 
she finished, as 

the lump in his throat

too
he swallowed 
and tried to 

wipe away a tear. "My wandering 
son returned about two hours ago, 
and is now taking a soak in 
bath-tub. Hud you called early this 
morning, you know-----”

"Then the situation is filled ?’’
"It is.”
"Just my luck, ma’am; but, 

course, you are not to blame for it. 
1 congratulate you and your wan
dering son, and will bid you good 
day and try the family next door.”

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery oî all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

letter Heads, Note Heeds, Bill Heads, 
En retapes, Tags, Hand BUIt.

Printingftr aeJKL.T.
VB SUIT—

A PROPHECY.“Paine in the small of the hack” 
Is the way hosts of pool lc describe 
Queir sufferings, not knowing that 
the pains are in reality in tho kid- 
qpys. Pains in the Lack, weak 
back, lame back, backache—these are 
the first indications of kidney 
trouble. They аго the warning 
which nature gives you. If you heed 
at once you cun bo cured. Neglect 
will soon put you at the mercy of 
the most painful and fatal of dis
eases.

Women as well as men have kidney
>U ЩАІ1 (mJ Aiulaus

when the kidney pains make them- 
sjlxc3 felt in the мптії of the back.

Because Dr. L luisc's Ktdncy-Liwr 
Pills give you piompt relief from 
backache it is xvc'.l worth з our while 
to take them. But they t!o more 
than this. They regulate atul in
vigorate the action of the kidneys, 
and i ne ure a return to health of 
these important organs.

Mrs. J. barter, 128 Cross street, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., and whoso 
husband is u contractor, states :— 
“I had suffered a great deal with 
pains in the «mull of my hack, my 
іііаввШіоп was bad. «Ad I was fre

quently troubled with spoils of rack
ing hvuduclio. I haxe been entirely 
-mid of those di.stiVhsung symptoms 
by the u>o of Dr. Chu.tfV Kidnc.v- 
Lixe;* Pills, and find thut my gen- 
or,il health is greatly Imp vox ed since 
l haxe Loon using this preparation.

the Ho had evidently 
for his chest hett'oa 
and his veins

boon rejected, 
c.ci>vvJ«AmUv, 

stood out upon ln« 
forehead. In hi» anger he advanced 
towards the lady xvho hud mocked 
him, with outstretched (1st. but by 
u mitfhty efiort ho controlled him
self.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.■

R®-
w-ш-

of
"І «П also testify to the merit of 

Dr. Clause’» Syrup 
Turpentine, us 1 was cured of 
vero attack of bronchitis by the use 
of this remedy.”

Dr. Chow’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 26 
cents a box, nt all doulcrs, or Ed- 
ШіШаоп» Bates & Co.. Toronto.

9__umm, oorro*, ом
WITH EQUAL FACILITY. of Linsetd and

•±: pit-1, Val "No matter !" he muttered, 
savagely, "the day will come !”

Sure enough, at dawn tho next 
morning, faint streaks of grey pen
cilled the east. Later, nt l*s accus
tomed hour, tin* min arose.

Thus was thu prophecy fulfilled.

es•o: a se
ll ■ 1of

Nuetil Mam i* Win l»M
Italy’s most rapid railway is be

tween Milan and Varese. A mile a 
minute is traveled over part of this 
Шш.

,mm.
УВШ

PSiyii PLgiS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.CHATHAM. ». В»
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Г4'"» MIRA Ml СНІ ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. OCTOBER 30, 1902.
factions may nut all be pleaseJ. It account they declined to go together to gut ready s » that there may tie no d- lay 

і will be well if the new minister ia not the dinner. It is reported ihil G-ri. wlieu operation, actually Win.
Dewet wants the tour uf the Qene Л», use or time txbles.
including the trip to the U ntU Stale*, ' All men employed on tile firm should 
abandoned, and that all three

enteral business. j Bitamicbi Advance. UNPACKING■

OCTOBER 30 1902 *° generou8 *n promises aa the late one

waa. That he will be quite aa good in 

j performance may he reasonably expect

ed, for it muet not be assumed that
It muet be в matter of great eatistac- canadian public life has not in it

tion, especially to the people of the of men wh0 are the equals, in all that

Maritime provinces, that the prospects g^g ^ make up a Minister of Public 

of having our mineral resources develop- ; Works, of any of thé distinguished and 

^ ed are encouraging to a degree/which, aye gentlemen who have occupied that

Olive Oil and Cucumber very Pr°Per,y» creatos enthusiasm. The [)08itiou il. the past.
n j recently disclosed oil wells ot Westmor- | Mr Tarte may be fully sensible, ere
uOap I land are a revelation of what reliance n0w, of the mistake he has made. He

on ourselves and our Province, and an ^as, however, paid the penalty, and it

intelligent confidence on the part of the may ^ that he will profit by his reeent
j New Brunswick government can do to experiences and give to his party aod

3 Cakes for 10 cents ! 8*ve to our people the benefits of what the country the benefit not only ot

nature has placed at their command to these, but of those of a long public life

the Jalce * Profit ЬУ- In * similar way the coal whichj however eiratic Hfc timti8, has, on

.. . . , -, . tt її I measures ot Queen’s county are in the whole, been advantageous to Caoa-
Mackenzie 8 Medical nail, process of being made available, in a da has the opportunity to still

serve the country in a helpful way, hut

0НЖТЯАВ. I. ft.. ICOMMON SOAP» have well-defined duties to peifur.u -o 
appointed at the financial results so far th«tt their time may be use l to the best 
obtained. Gen. Both», however, is aaid a i vantage. A good system provider for 
to be anxious to make ж further eff »rt to the feeding of at >ck at «eguUr hour* each 
collect funds. A warm discussion on this day. When stock are fel and watered at 
point is believed to have occurred between 
Generals De wet and В >tha ; General 
Délaiey is said to hare remained neutral 
in the matter. Gen. D «wet’s presence is 
considered necessary for the success of the

▼Ш Solid Progress.WILL CAUSE
!

ROUGH 8НШЖ scores

On Face and Hands.

regular hours they become accus'otned to 
the recula ifcy of feeding, and thrive much 
better than if fel at different huu ion 
each succeeding day.

■ We have jost imported • large lot of

ONE OAR LOAD f

CABE OF IMPLEMENTS.
A very common source of lois is found 

in the neglect of expensive farm imple
ments and tool*. These are left lying in 
the fields where they have been used, 
subject to all the inclemencies of the 
weather, which are more destructive than 
actual use. Small tools are frequently 
lo*t, and larger implements rust or rot. 
There should be a place on every fat in 
where implements may be kept under 
ever, end none should be left outride 1

tour, and if he persist* in returning t > 
South Africa it is not unlikely that the 
tour will be abandoned.

OF
dirent fmn th. H-tn-, whieh we can wit for the
nett TWJ WEEKS FARMERS’ WAGONS, DUMP-CARTS,

CART WHEELS AND AXLES

m
$ ----- AT----- tfew.ouadlft&d Bailway Frauds.t

Mr. C. 0. Perrin, general agent for the 
Doin'niou for the Theil detective/ service,
his just returned from Newfoundland 
after completing an investigation into 
what proved to be a series of frauds that 

were gigantic in their proportions. It 
was discovered that the Reid-New found- 
land railway and steamship interests had 
been robbed of sums aggregating hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. A man has been

I

(the latter in all sizes from 11 ^ 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.

the seme time motumiug Mr. Adams faim 
the room.

“The lsw fi. m of which Mr. Adsms is а
when not in n.e, A work.hup ,h ,uld m-mber ,. on. ol th. m...t f.,n..u. in thi. 
. . . , . . 1 c ty Jacob Can or, the senior member, is

also be provided in connection with the president of the bon ugn of Manhattan, 
tool-house, so that during rainy dajs or u- hn F. McIntyre is one of the best known

criminal lawyers in the country, and was

I larger way ttyu heretofore, as a source 

of solid and profitable industry.

In Nova Scotia there has been a Bhould devote his energies to efforts in 

phenomenal development of the coal rebutment ot the Premier’d perform- 

and iron indoatry at Sydney aod, later япсв of his duty in reglri, t0 ,lilD) bie 

only a week or two ago new life p}HCe jn the people’e regard and in 

an inspiration to the Canadian history will be by 

|>eople of Colchester and contiguous im|)r0ved,while hia influence will hardly 

centres in Nova Scotia, caused by the ^ worth rPckoni:.g with, 
tact that the Londonderry irou mines! ._________ _ , ,

DENTISTRY! if, instead of taking advantage ot it, he

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
other alack period., impie,nan,. may le f„rinerly , d,.,ne. at-orn., general mt Ih. 

painted and necessary repairs made, county of New York. Aa such lie acted as 
Much time islo-t by former*, during busy public prosecutor m a number of the most
Г.......- rh “ h..ying an, її". New^BrunJw'a'k

harveit, because a b -It or some other something like 20 y*ar* ago He has reprs- 
small part has been 1 «et, and a trip to seined New York in C mgress and was 
black.,nit».hop u,   dry і. иесеачагу

to repl иіь і . Th • waste of valuable time r- oogi.iz d as «me of the lesdmg gol-i 
might be p evenied by a l.tile f, re- Demo®* is rtf the c tv. Mr. Adams, familiar

ly known as “J »ek” Aihiiu, enjoys the 
reputation o' being one ot the foremost cor- 

was icq.urea for'use. In many р-л**,і«»п lawyers in the city, an I his income 
cases implements are pnrohaaed, which l<om hi* lew practice is аиі-І to be enormous.

“The remarkahb success achieved by the 
members of the A«lains family, who came 
he»e fmm Miramichi, in the business end 
tin .ncial world, has frequently been the

CallОШсе Hoar* 8.30 a.m to 1 p.m. Î p.m. to в p m 
batorday—8 S0 a.m. to 1 p m. 7.80 p. m. to 8 p. m. and see this lot atsent to the peni entiary and many others 

have escaped criminal proceedings by 
turning over their bank accounts to the 
company and accepting instant dismissal. 
In some cases men whq were earning 
small wages and living high had bank 
acc ointa of hundreds of dqllart. When it 
ia told that theie are 476 stations and 
steamboat landings where there are no 
representatives of the company, and that 
embezzlement* have been going on for a 
lot,g tune, it is difficult to make a correct 
guess at the amount stolen, but the Thiel 
men's revelations sh«»w that it is enpr 
mon». Many employees made a clean 
bieast «»f the stealing* wheu they were 
finally cornered.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PJUBiSS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

has come ne no means

THE WAREROOM3OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL hXlL. 

CHATHAM. N. B. » '•-A

OFand works, which have not been oper

ated for some time, are being rehabili

tated, having been purchased by a 

company ot Montreal and Chicago

Dredging Sadly Seeded.
thought or examination of the implement 
before itTHE BEST STORE THE LOUNSBURY Co., Limited.It is to be hoped that step* will be 

taken immediately to induce the Domin
ion G >vernuiefit to have that long-needed 

capitalists and practical 0|>eratjre, who bit of dieting done on theN.nhwest 

are to rebuild the fire-destroyed Miram chi bar below the Whitney boom, 

furnaces, foundries and sliO|M on a Every season, tne tog boats engaged in 
larger scale and 0|>erate them and the t«»wiug logs down that nver from the 
connected mines very much more ex- Ь,,от to the “idle are obliged to wait for

thè bdeq entai.ing Lies of tune and

Cunard Street, Chatham.TO PATRONISE. the farmer could well «і.» wuho'it.
' KEEPING UNNKCB8SAKY 8TOCi(

Thi* is another freq,lent cm»e «>f lues.
Ii a firmer ha* more hones than are . . ,r. . .

, H"M Crete* hr-. Ihomss Ail-m* c«me
required to carry on the work of the her** ri-wt. H«* s**cur**d e npl<mn«*nt with 
farm, lie sh-.uld sell those lie doe* 
need, if a figure at all reasonable can be

I beg to return thank* to my patrons for 
their favors of 1901, and ae the year has 
come to a close the most important feature 
ef any busmen# is to make the next year 
more successful than the last. With that 
fecial object in view I have »e'ecfced my 
stock fiom be«t houses in the D«»minion of 
Canada and United 8tatee aod bought it at 

" the lowest prices, eo aa to still enable me to 
increase my be vine* by selling goods cheep
er than I ever did before.

Call and prove my assertions when we 
show you my new sbick at ruck .bottom 
price*. Thanking yon for peat favors, I 
await your visits.

ooca-innof cun-i le ahlv comment in bu*i-
i

«HS0LUTELY t»URE

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome «

H. B. Clafl n & Cu.. the i»u whuL-wale «l.y 
go de m»* chant*, si <1 was finall} advanced 
to toe p#wition of oirdit m linger »it a L ge 
•alary. Ij*ter, h-futi'ded іh*- Al*m* d«y 

which his brother, %uuuel 
oCMted with him. Ssmuel 

і practical y the ha*d of the 
now known ** The Ad*m* 

weeks’ use of the scales and Bibcock Dry Gn#d* C«impa*iy, for s-verel years, aod

t-r-11 -pr.«»g ‘г.д.гїиГж.тг::,;:
results in this direction. New В uu»*ick. Riclvir«l A«Ums, the

f<mrth brother, i* cnnu**c»e I wi»h the sdver- 
tieing department of the New York Journal.”

tensivrly than ever liefore. I
making ihe bu*me*s of log-getting more. -UWhile commercial and in«lii8trial ootame«l. Tha c«rw which due* not yield 

enough mi k or butter to pay a good fi'

Adims b

expensive, wiiiie the steamer “Rustier, ’ 
winch the Provincial Guvernuiei.t siin-

Where de Salaoa Fell ?loeeee and gaina are the inevitable 

attendante of business enterpriee, 1t is a-d z.-e f«.r ihe promotion and convenience 

reassuring to realise that New Bruus- uf trade between Chatham and Newca*tle.

ptofit on her keep thoul I be «ti«p"se*l «if, 
and her place tilled by auothei,— a few firm "wqi.

There is no family of ti*h more mteieat
ing than the salon»», a.id in no other 
fishery have the benefit* of artificial pro
pagation been more clearly demonstrared. 
The homing insiinot of the salmon enabled 

the propagators of fry. to learn at-the 
beginning of their work, that it was 
worth doing. Sdmon hatched ic any 
stream usually return to that stream 
wheu they are of epawu'Ug age. 
T.ie propagators rested salmon to the 

size of tingerliu'ge, marked them and 
turned them loose. In due time tr e 
marked fi.«h rein rued and were caught in 
the home scream, ft is a curions f «et 

h iwever, that tn spue of tne honing 
instinct, salmon are found ai the spawning 
i*asnn in the brackish water at the foot 
of Ala*k*n glaciers, where it is believed 
no fish was ever batched. Another 
curious fact, learned through marking th* 
artificially prop: gved tiih, is that a 
finger hag weighing from one to two 

ounces may grow to weigh from two t<» 
ten pounds in six or eight months and in 
two years a weight uf forty p muds hoe 
oeen reached. The growth depend*, of 
cou se, on the food supply. But where 
salmon feed and what they feed on ftave 
not yet been learned. It is supposed that 
thay tind small marine animals 
ous in their deep-sea haunts that they 
swim about as in a soup. Perhaps the 
deep ses haunts will some time be di*. 
covet el.—Success.

V

wick and Nova Scotia are sharing in and puims up the Northwest ae far as 

the gratitying work of maintaining Redbank, is, at times, prevented from 

their enVied leading position in Canada’s h*r regular tripe because there is
insufficient water at low tide to admit of 
her passing the bar. We see announce 
meats of dredging work going on ьші 
being arranged for ail over the country, 
and although *e are informed that the ex- 

! Mmster of Public Works had intimated 
I tnat lie would do justice m this ma-ter of 

the N. W. Miramichi, there is no sign of 
the work being done.

It may be that the fanlt is that of our 
own people wh«l are most interested. 
They have, perhaps, not taken the trouble

ROGER FLANAGAN. " 
/ Water Street, Chatham.

, - IMPROPER FEEDING OF STOCK.
To secure maximum profits it i«

•ary that si«xîk vhoiild be fed intelltgemly 
for the object 111 view. Ration, .buuiu <,аім іл r-fereuce tn the length nf
1>e carefully comp,. in,le i m order t, t"’"' Mr‘ John '• A,1*m* hs’ b”n in NrW

York. He was one of tha H. B. Claflin A*

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.record of progress along all lines of 

development which contribute to 

national np-bnilding, based, as it must 

always be, on productive material and 

indnatrial values.

necee-
Th, writer of the for.going despatch I.

XIV HFFHOT оат. із. 1802.
JJSUI fnrth»r notice, trains will run on thr nbof. Ksllwey, dnlly (8und»y. na follow!

Between Freiericten. Chatham end 
LogglovlLe.

WANTED! f>r.»uer proportion of albumiiioide, 
and c*irh«»hy.i at»s or «s it is called, a 

proper nutruive ration. Aivinal* should 
he eelecte J f.»r exrlr fintn-ity and fe.1 *o

secure a
Co. c«»unttDg-room stsff —sod ooe of the 
brightest young men of the 600 employed by 
that gr**at concern—io 1866, which is 36 
уе-ets Sg ».

Connecting with L 0. aі

The Tart# Episode. OOINO ITOIISW.
Onr Patrons, New and Old, to - 

sit for their'
:

FOR CIUTHAM 
(read down)

His eldest brother, William, FOR FREDERICTON 
(read opi MsarriMK ExrasM. D*r Rx**sse 

10.*S m l.oe p.m,
10.66 m 1 to •«

Correspondents of certain paity 

papers in Canada appear to have little 

regard tor accuracy ot statement, 

coupled with" an abnormal faculty of

*s to ho ready for mat ket at an «:»rly 
age. The nearer

eûmes, tn«i g. eaier l e-.O ne* the o«»t of by veiral ye »rs 
growth. Agai і moin y i* lost by failing recog.,|z «I all over mercaut le N*w Y«»rk in 
to provide gn*tin creps f-«r fe «ding during tho*ei «lays as th«i quickest end most accurate 
the summer droughts incident to tins •/' r^ger <-f алс-iunts in the city. If we 
country. Horse* lie many ca*es are given rec<»il*or. rightly, Joha J. A'bm* was in 
all the hty tney cite to ea ,—a uractsce before his brother. Time. I).,
not only wasteful, but injurious to the Wentfch*re- However, thelstter joined the 
animal* as wv-h Claflin counting-room ttaff io 1866 and rose

ropid'y in the e rYice, until he was credit

ir Chatham,
Nelson 
Kr. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ o
Noi«'H
Ar. Chatham,

w*- in tin same offi $*, having pr»*c«»di*d the 
mit«i«ity au animal o h r m*»mb*ii of the family in Nt*w York Freight Expr«i*e Express

« no p m. Fredericton... 2 *0 
4 ».1
4 15
5 27

Freight 
b 2.4 
6", 20

11.16 
і .86 « 

66 " 
12 16 «

1.40 ” 
î.o* •• 
2.26 « 
2.46 M

7 loam 
7 20 1

PHOTOS
Now.

Wilii.m Adams was ......... Olhwon.... 2 17
.. Maryville.,.. 2 "5 
..t’r.HM» Creek, ..12 4o p 
..BoUhIowb... jjj 

D-iaktown, 10 30

18 (Ю
t<#urge the rasiter in,the right way upon 

imagination, and they find, іц, the en- the attention of the government. Tha' 

forced resignation of Hon. J. Israel however can be remedied and we suggest 

Tarte, ex-Minibter ot Public Works, a that a petition be got up, signed by the 
suitable opportunity tor the exercise of P^pl® ot the county along tha route 
their inventive unreliability. They s,,d P-e-eutud .t Ottswa by Mr. R,b.n.

son who, as the county’s repreaen'a- 
tive-, will, no doubt, be able to secure the

9 80
11 00 vl
11 20 It /
12 20 p m

в 26

12 06 
10 20 
8 60

сюттаго aotjTw.7 10 *r >
7 16 ivf "
8 2-6

Mabitims Ktfkbs*. Dai Exrse
6 30 a.m. loa-)».»
6.60 " Ю.40 •'

1'htttham,
NeUon 
Ar. Ctiatham Jttoctl
Lv. “ ••

2 00 ...Blsckvllle,... 8 ’26 
* 26 Ir 
8 00 *r

.. 7 40 7 50
.. <Jiiatb*tn.... 7 20 7 Зі)
.. Loggnsvill* ... 7 00a m 7 05a m

3 15 l all] а,Лш J"t 1
0 46 .... Nelson ...

00, 7.10 " 
7.40 “ 
8.-Ю « 
8.20 “

8 10 11.00 “ 
11.60 «• ' 
lt/10 " 
12 80 *•

4 06
N*ls»n 
Ar. Chatham

4 40 10 06 
6 00 ar 10 20

succeeded, the other day, in having ihe 

papers state, with seemingly inspire«l 

unanimity, that when Sir Wilfrid

WASTE OF MANCHE.
V th® 1 der «untied pu t-o »s of C ilia U 

the restoration or lu.tinteuauce of s«>il 
fertility is si»eady an imp«>rtant que-tion.
How desirable it is tne i that all the 

manure ni de on the f*rm should be 
saved, and «i*ed m the best £»os*it»le oo nil- busines*es combined.
tion, with nit Ioas from loach ng, tire- I John J. Adam*, while regularly engaged 
fanging, &c. Î ; j0 t|,e counting room, did rot—a* *o

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

The above Tibi* Is muds up oo Atlantic standard time.manager—the most responeible portion in 
th* concern. The magnitude of Cuflius 
business may be im*gmed when it is known 
Ih at it* act u*l s»les in the y**ar 1866 weie 
more th*n $70.000 000. or $12,000,000 ihors

desired grant fur the work. The dredg 

lug required ia only about 6 000 cubic 
ІАпгіег landed at Quebec from Europe, y»id* winch would give a sufficient dep«h 

he found the resignations ot five of his of water to meet present requirement* 

associâtes in the Government awaiting and if the Depaitmnut ha* nut a dredge 
him, to take effect unless be at once , available to send heie to do the work it is

not improbable that the service* or th«-.t

The train* betwmo Uhathviu and Fre-lortct-m will also *top shea elgnalled . at th# fnllowlne flaw 
Statiou*-- Oerov Siding Upp*r Wl*«»n B.»om. Cbalm*r»r«t, 3rey Rapl ls, Upper Btaekvllle BUwluS 
Carrol'*. McN’ameo'*, i.u-llow, Astle Cro**lng 0l*»rw*ter, portage llosd, KurUse' ttidloe Uoi>«.r Oruaa 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zloavllle, Durham, Naabwaak, Man Air’s Si-Hug, Feamac. wow

Maritime Exnree* Trains on I. C. B. going north' run through to destination* on Sunday. Maritime 
Kxpreti from Montreal iuu* Mo ««lay inormog* fuvnov SuuUty morning*.

Ї-" t
Style and Workmanship 

up-to-date at
thno A. T. 8towert’n wholesale and reUil

CONNECTIONS
Stige for Mtanlsy.

Chatham Junction with th* I, 0. RAILWAY 
nte feast sod West, »ud at fervderiuton with th* 
puer provinces and wltli the V- P. RAILWAY 
w-Mxletock. Houltou, Grand Falla Bdmuwlston

so numer-
C. P. RAILWAY for Moutreal aod all points 

! ItfrSt John end all imint# vVeet, ami at l>lh 
I end Presque Iwle, and at Cross Creek with

INFERIOR skrd. many youug men gmug to N -w York <lo— T|I<»S ^ Sllllf
In many ca-e* a pa.tltl ur fcoial fa lure waste hia spare ti(n*. He posses<ed gre-it | ‘ *

of a c*. t* n crop is due to the purch tse industry and application suit hie daily life 
of a cheap or i-.fe ior цг кіе of »eeJ.‘ Such was an example of e«#brieiy and c »rre-1 
seed I* usually hadiy mixed with foreivn habits. He devoteit much of his spare time 
seeds, •«> that the far.n become* over-mo ^ tbe й1а<іу of c«imm*iotai law, aud when

he left Cb-flin’* it was to take up the pro
fession m the practice of which he has 
achieved •<> complete a succos*. We canii«-t 
imagine that John J. Adams begged (or his 
life when Turner had dune his murderou*

MERSEREAU’S Studio
forced Mr. Tarte to resign. It turns 

out th*t there was not any foundation 

whatever tor the statement. No resig

nations were tendered, nor did anybody 

threaten to resign. Premier Laurier obtained.

used m doing the dredging recently for 
the Doiuinioi/ Bridge Company at the 

N. W. Miramichi railway bridge, and 

which is owned in the county could b«*

âleKX. fettii’I itanagerВШ OF ІЮГОЕА BUILDilC-

They Should bo Shot- WHEN PRINT

BLURS.

An expenditme <»f aoven hun- 
bed ж free head in the matter end he deed .nd flit, dollars „uuld, we belie.e. 
took the only constitutional epurse 3->ver the expense of the proposed work, 

open to him. He', no doubtf regretted t*1® accomplishment of which would be a 

that Mr. Tarte’s proclamation of a new

і German and American traders have 
•rm**d ihe followers of the M*d Mullah 
of 8 unwliland by smuggling rifles to 
them in bales of cloth and other innocu
ous merchandise, and the tribesmen are 
killing Englishmen by the score with 
th.iee r.fle*. The traders knew what the 
Mullah wanted the rifles for, and weie 
thoroughly aware that they were sell ng 
to a horde of barbarous fanatics the power 
of deetroying the lives of civilized men. 
Tbey knew that the traffic was illegal ae 
well as іmmorel, end they carried it on 
by subterfuge and deceit.

Tne men who commit^ such crimes of 

cuuuiug in the name of commerce are the 
first to demand that soldiers be sent to 

prcect them aud to open up avenues of 
trade in foreign lands.

WANTEDщШ with weeds wh ch not only replace useful 
crop*, hut entail a vast amount of labor to 
get rid of. The divisio i of a farm into 
•mall or irregular fields often provide* 
numerous breeding places for weed* :n tile 
fence corner*, and other uncultivated 
•pots.

great benefit to the business of that itn Ê 1 I Kill Twn fl,t trail** dally,nLI- liniL except Katv'av, fro о St
TO BOSTON

poitant section of Northumberland.fiscal policy for Canada, without any 
authority from hie cabinet associate» | 

for making it, had practically forfeited ' 

that gentlemans position as a member • ®*®rl C*dogan, the ex-Lord Lieutenant
of the Government, but it is to Sir of Ireland, euteit dnei hi* tenante and
Willrid’s credit that he acted promptly, the етРІОУв« °" his est.tc st Bury St.

Eimimdeon Friday, Oct. 24: He said

Capable and intelligent young men to 
We oannot begin tolearn Shorthand. 

f supply the demand for each writers, and no 
elass of work gives better opportunities for 
advancement.

The Irish People. work upon others. It is morn probable th*', 
with his quick perceptive faculties, he 
realieed what the right thing to do was, and 
in a very few woid* made the munlerer 

Another leak which takes money out of comprehend that he was noVlo b* included 
the farmer’s pocket is neglect in keeping lu the vengeance he was wreaking on hi* 
fences and buildings in proper repur. late partner* and th»«t hi* presence in the 
Inferior feucds allow hia own aud pirty wse merely a professional one. He, 
his neighbors stock to inju •«* hi* n » doubt, bad a cl.«ee call, however, and 
crops, and are a source of constant worry everybody, hereabout*, i* gl«d that hi* 

and loss of tune. The old proverb,—
•‘For the want of a nail the horse was

Throtnrh Ka*t Kxprei 
lug Halifax ai 8.45 a.m., 
St. John 6,06 p m.

Daily except Sunday.
SHORT LINE 
MONTREAL

Send for pamphlet, “Male Stenographers 
Wanted,” showing the demand, and the 
openings a stenographic position gives for 
rising in the world.

Students can enter st any time.

S KERR à SON,
Odd Feilows* Hall.

NEGLECT ОГ FENCES AND BUILDINGS. When
Print Blurs, 
Irritable temper 
and general dix- 
comfort result.

as his position demanded that he should 

do, iu preserving the constitutional 

precedents and safeguards which were,

he could not forget the geneious demon
'll)* Fast frsin leaving Мол-

IMPcRIAl LIMITED SfttStzJSS
ршЛш gas......-

■nation on his departure from Ireland, 
and added : ‘‘Those who are supposed io 

at once, ignored end threatened by Mr. | reprewnt Ireland in Parliament do out 

ïarte’a extraordinary course.

Irt 
1 I.

career. • t which all are proud, wa* not 
ended by the c ztd «ts*»*Fin aid #-uioi<le 
wlnsee сите shocked the wboL c«»untry.

really typify the feelings and desires of 
the Irish, who, owing t > the prevalence 
of agitators, appear to all nations far 
worse and lest OurimUn than they really

PACIFIC,FXPRESS i^ïvJSd
(.••ache#, Falai-e ele perv, 
a <1 un 'TLuislay c*rrie* 
Tuurlet file^i»er* iteached all

BRITISH COLUMBIA Hut* •» Ca..a«lUu North 
POINTS a attend tiiltiwh Columbia

SUMMER TIME FABRICS Reflecting people cannot but wonder 

why Mr. Tarie1* retirement from the
lo*t,” is very appropriate iti such a c**e. • 
A dollar or two spent for lumber or na Is 

will often result iu a large siving of f«:ed 
and increased comfort to the stuck do ing 
the winter mouths. Neglect of lea^y 
ro »f is often responsible for heavy losses 
of gra n or fodier, and in tne timbers of | 
the buildings ; many a good fnme has | 
been ruined by a leaky roof.

LACK OF KNOWLèpQK.

For
CANADIAN^ NORTH WtSTArmies ai.d We can cure thi* condi

tion with

OT7R Ob

for your choosing. Government is discussed by many are.” 

papers and public men aa if it were an j 

event of serious national import, which 
must weightily affect the Liberal party, I 

the present ^dminiattation and the !

Ç naviea are maintained primarily to protect 
an t extend commerce CONSTIPATION.Nations go to 
war when trade is menaced or interfered

mmI
Гшк ■

Somewhat Astray.
with, and when war is b*^ ig waged for 
the benefit of traders they make it doubly 
to their advantage by selling weapons 
and supplies to both sides.

Iu the code of world commerce, what
ever is profitable is right, and a trader 
may be acce»s«>ry before the fact to the 
murder of his own people and his friends 
if he can make it p*y. C«>ininerce ne^ds 
anew code for the government of foreign 
tr*de and a conscience for everyday use. 
For the traders who arm Boxers, Berbers, 
Dervishes and Mad Mullahs against 
civilizition an interview with a firing 
squ id is “ii.dicated,”—Philadelphia North 
American.

Write for deecriptlve muter, іж'л*. etc., to
C. B. FOSTER,

I>. P. A.. C P. H. SI John, N. B.
Uauses Headacho, Abdominal 

Pains, Piles and in Severe 
Oases Insanity and Apop
lexy.

The S'. Globe says :-t- 
“A large number of rails are being 

country. The prominence thus given I shiope l from this city just at present for 
toit, however, seems tp be due rather Brunswick Goal aud Ralway

, , vompmy, that new line beiug bu It from
to the absence of any grave political , Newcastle, North.m,ber 1 »nd i-ounty, to 
question on which public attention can Chipman, Q mens county. The rail*
he fixed, tfiao to the importance of the ?he one* -b«nd ,uei n, the 1. C R.

ч . r lor the larger і ails now m ue-е. The
event itselL N. В. C. and R. Co. is yet quite far from

*#
ATm

HlCKFVS ЦЖ STORE
PULP WOOD !Nearly all the leaks previously 

tioneJ may be set down to carelvsenesi*, 

but farmer* also lu«e because some of 
them think that nothing c iu be learned 
from other*, and that a new idea is neces-

It i* a common mie<ak« to conclude that

Yacht for Sale.ConetipietKin is not a d«mg-r«.u* сотії turn. 
Although at tirft it is ouly accompanied byШê Mr. Tarte is admittedly a very completion.” 

prominent man in Canadian public life.

He owes his prominence, however, not 

so much to the manifestation of

The Globe might assume that if rails 1 slight iuootivetmiuce and p.nn, )«*t if n-.t 
»nly u..,„enre. Nu macter how good a - Cur,eoted> „ Шб,цмЬІу ,„d ,„ry d„„
farmer a man in»y be, he can still gain 
idea* from others that will prove of value | 
to him. Tne experience of ihe Experi
ment Stitions and of successful farmers

Tin- Hlimi. ••VVliv.^on*'' 6. 48 tons nurlets-, 86 feet 
f "V.-Ггііі, 1.1, f.-ct 2 lii.'i.er (10 2) liMtm, dmfr, 8 fret 6 

liiuliv , with ui hurl, over two ton* outside 
і.дііл t, (n«.m- oinMe) lrun, pUiik*-! wito i.lne, oak 
timber*, If-rili* f„r four |м -їси * cumforlebls 
«•.ruiwr. hlm te tlie r*ei«*', im»t of her e.ae in the 
Ouh, ->l oq he-etlng I be ІЧГЦ..Г Ik.ete »ucb*eths 

«,* »<I|, ,*lio Іти won mill now own* the 'Willi* 
С'ч»' *Uo b.nue the “Mt'Lell*ii Uup.” winning 
three Unix fp.eni tho r*cei "W4iii>iw Nb » hai
h fu.I uu.Hi .-f виїїи. Sue could not be built lor 
tl'.uUie ,|i* .i,«.-.ev ssk'd lu- Ьнг, «1,0 емЬ. iu Helnt 
J im. 1 bo uwuer sell* '«>r no fault, hut h*e not 
ilme to u-e her. A -y uffl er ur member of the club 
could inform ai v mt-i.diug vurni**er *«c-ib ir 
«mnditiuit and ablllte*. Snd mu mvpolut. *ud 
w,.r* quicker tbitu »ny Інші iu the U K t. 0 
II.el, and U -neuf їПа h-iITjU Vw# ue.-j.

Any furthw i-iforiu* lou will h* (uru'ened by her 
owner, ur any officer of the d. K. Y. Ulub.

fe DO Alt H. FAIRWE XTHBR,
67 Filbve WiliUeui Street,

balm Jobu, N. B.

,2^

~ “cOi.y'rioi'T

; were wanted for a line running fiom 
Newcastle, Northumberland county, to 
any point in Queens county they would 
be brought to the Miramichi and not to 

developed capacity for saying and doing St. John. If the old evening daily will 

things differently from most other men j enquire it will learn that the line in 

in similar positions. He always im- question ha* been under construction for 

pressed people with the idea that he »bont t»o years and that it rnns from one
town m Queen’s county to another in the

The DOMINION PULP CO'Y
LTD. opposite Cnalhaui, N. B.
prepared «о ‘ contract for their supply of 
Pulp W.iQil fur n«;xt непевнії.
CORD WOOD, nu»» f«»»*t leigths,
delivered ON CAKS “t (’hstham St .turn

I Gri-at c»re should Iw u»e«l io n#-lectiug » 
remedy for coi.etipMtino, bec «u«e if a violent 
purgative is eini>loye«i, il i* turn to e«u up 

should be carefully scanned for * point- p^IDf irritation and cougest.ou, ami result 
ere.” How many formers there are who у04Цу jn püe*. 
do not subscribe to a paper devoted to

qualities of statesmanship as to a well АІ ho for
We have an elegant assortment of Sommer 

Goods, which, when made with that touch 
of amsrtoeee which only the artistic tailor 
can give to your garments, will give you a 
■greater amount of genuine satisfaction than 
c <n possibly be had êbewhere.

Prices are greatly reduced as we have a 
record season and purpose cleaning out 
Ihe balance of summer goods at cost. Call 
early.

or BY SLED TO THEIR MIL1.Stop the Leike durnig winter.The experiduce of thone who have tested 
•4 the cures fur con-tipatmn, seem* to pioveIn orddr to p*y, forming should be 

conducted in the same way aa other busi

ness enterprises. A suitable return should 
be received, not only for money invested 
in the land, stock and implements, but 
also for the labor and cares of manage
ment. Every farmer should, by a simple 

system of biMilç keeping, keep a caiefol 
check on his receiote and expenditures, so 
as to know exactly wh en of hit fanning 
o.#erati«>n.t are yielding him a profit, which 
are conducted at a loss, and which aie 
ctusing him merely tu “«nark time.” A 
little figuring of this sort may reveal to 
him a number of little leaks which aliumt 
imperceptibly drain away tne profit* ih.it 
sh«»uId reward his Ub--r. In ihveeda)s 
of tierce competition it i« only by keeping 
down the coat of production aud pi event
ing all wasie that farming may be made 
succeed»!.. Some source* of loss are here I

forming ; these men are coitaiuly losing 
moifoy by falee economy. In this age of 
progress it is ideas that count; s tingle ettiwfactory treatment. It make* the bowels 
idea gamea from a paper, Will often, when §o w«-ll ordeie-1 that natural aud unaesieted

Particulars oil application.
P.wtel addres* : CHATHAM, N. R.

P. O. Drawer 3.

had a great capacity for doing a variety 
ol work, bat his efforts were not always «т« “'-“У. -h»t * .. ultimately tube
juiliciounly or advantageously directed j *\* "l led 10 (i ^’°n «*• Y”rk county and 
, .... .. „I tn,,t no Psrfc oflfc 18 IQ Northumberland
from a general public standpoint. He

seemed to be more concerned about

tint Kern z »nc is the most agreeable and

THE DQMlNISfi PULP CO LIVIITEO Apply ui
put into practice, represent a gain of acrion is established. Nothing can equal 
many times the subscription price. The the immediate tense of comfort it produces, 
locsi piper should al»o always bu *up- sod p«iu* io the head, aod stomach, and in 
poited, and each farmer «houH du .11 he the mte.tine., dn.ppe.r .Ituct at -me..

Kern z -ne ia veryrimild a««d ceitain in its

F W. LT. WELDON county.

keeping himself before the public in a 

meteoric kind of way, than in making 

his work tell quietly through the de-

Hoa Mr. Blair s Vigorous I. 0. B- 
AdministrationMERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, 1ST. B. M.S.N.CO. <4.r* <dcan :o assist the editor of the sgricultursl
■4 The mini-ter of railways and canals, 

partraent over which he presided, in the beside* putting vigor into the manage- 
solid upbuilding of the national inter- ! ,nent of ttle Intercolonial Railway, has
e.ts and the substantial and progressive ' "h,lw,‘ “ c,,m'nend‘,ble d-g-ee of iudepeo-

dence in dealing with the great railway 
corpora*ions. Until he took hold of the

paper and the 1 >ca. paper io produce a* action, and never cause* inconvenience or
good a sheet aa possible, aud to extend dietres*. Kern z те c*n bt taken t-a.ly as
ÿhe circula»ion of tach. long as required, sod it i* no way inte.feres

F. W. HODSON, w,t^ Ьоиіоеев or pleasure, aod nothing may

Live St « ck Commissioner.

Bank of Montreal.£ Time Table.
3Be'rjfe.BLie3HmD 1817.

ir1 be* feared from its use however prolonged itdevelopment of Canada-’s resources. 

No one familiar with his tNpital (ill paid up) 
li -Msi v#d Fund

$12,000 000 
0.000,000 

(I’.VII-TY MILLION DOLLARS!)

career can i 
escape the conviction that he has been

On aud aller M m-liy Мирі. 2ltd 1912, thesystem the Intercolonial wa* not in any 
sense a rival of the other trunk roads, 

the most persistant self-advertiser that Oue end of it 1 ttle better th.n a ,tub 

ever occupied a ministerial position in line for the C. P. R. Mr. Blair has 

Canada and, perhaps, after all, this proved that the countiy ha* a genuine 

latter fact may account for the exces- ftMet ,u the Intercolonial and that the 
live newspaper space devoted to his benefits <>f government owne-elvp and

Control of railways тчу exi*t in practice 
a* wnll Hsxhcory. Hi* recent speech on 
this eubjdci *t Vancouver ha* drawn some 
crit'Cf*sn. It is too prog es si ve to please 
everyone, even in his own party, but it 

! has been given to his demise as a і» in ac:o-d with the tendency of the 

Minister of the Crown would have been times aud with н growing public eenii- 

devoted to his memory ; and it may lie nient in C-tnaria.—Advertiser, London, 
that theqmhlic expectation that history (O ‘t ) 

will repeat itself, and he will be fourni ! 

working to get his political associates cf

Fur Constipation, Piles end Sick H?*d- 
' ache, Fermz ne stands unrivalled.

Alweye the name safe, plyessut aod eff-c- drive r of the city Express (J«uup*ny, a lv» 
tu^l remedy.

McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrup.
The Stean er ‘ Alexandra”

U THE SAViNGS BANK BkPARTMiNTeuff-ie i from pli-*, **y# ; — “Constant sit- will le ve <,"іаМія*л «-vh-v m nin-f (Чіі • Uv« rx-; ting .m «h. ................... pr<H!.=.d . гн=,.і ! Кйгї
Jûhn J Adam*' £3 ввв Call I irritation, which combnie-d with constipated MiouihHLLK, lit KXT CdUKUtl #n«l XKiU-U,

»h*e**** V.MBB veut u u «laâiy, «wiling .It t64.;UMl < v;, rill Мм-U.a, Bil l
. . „ І ---------- condition of thH howeiH brough on a ***>ere Wwlui*--«is.** -uni *«. Him i!-i.ir«;h ,,.t,. w. . 4 e.v

given which will readily suggest others. ; The following N^w York ргеив despatch ettil0k of pil«*e. I uecd »ith«>ut Wbelir rt"> W1,1 v'} •lt l>l' ViN -n Т.і-*.ііун,
LACK or SYSTEM. of la.t Thu.id.y give, .uoie utw part cul.r. oi|ltmeu„ .„d oth.r r.m.d.r. ; hat. got j ul'VLyü Tùt’wlinl.'.’.V.'il ,‘iVv

quick relief .qd nm-t ..t.rf.rt.,ry waits “
the lues of time anr. euervy becau»* the of wU.ch the AdvanckuI the ..me d.te gave from K.rrozuDe. f c.n recinineud Ft no- 
mansgement is not carried out on any i â° *ccount
définit..,.,.-. Aatud, .fan, old and ! eva cur... and =,„ he:
auvca-fol huaiuea. will ah,>w that .ucce.e in Bluld street> . we,k ago today, when puiona.ed at any r.l «Me d.og .lore lor 50 
has been largely due lo a methodical and Wdliam C. Turner shut »ud kihed hie cu. a box or ihiee b- x,» for $1.23. Sent to !
systematic way of doing- thing.. Syetein f“,*•|c, partcer, William J. M.haid, jr., _(>ur addrtiM by mail if price i. forwarded

maybe carried too far ao a. to become by tcruiog the p..tol upon hmi.ell, to N. C. P'daon 1 L ■„ Kmgeioo, Oot. Sid
_ _ merely mechanical, but aa a general pro- call, ih. atteutiou of New Bruueaicke’e io by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, N. H.
Beer Dlearreeaents. position it uiay be .aid that after a well the f-°‘ Ul“ 0De ol tb” province’, rouet

A London deapa-chof Friday .ay. : defined plan uf «tion ha. been deterunmd ^ІГиІ'г.'.їїіу «Mpîd^avmg '‘."moreTr’^t 

aud Dt»lart*y on it ahould be rigidly carried out. Aa and pernom.1 eouceru m the effair thau he
Vi r« to lute been і нрнсічі gunst* at a more knowledge is gamed, or new idpas h^d mere-y as a horrified *pectau«r.

dinner given that night oy L*dy C„ok, sequired, it will be necessary to make the^thЬ^.ге5і5^Гв®(Ї COMMISSION MERCHANTS I
but they f.i 1нг| to attend, although up to changes iu the routine, but no change bro'her of the 1st* Senator Ad%m«, bagged
the la-et moment they were expected. 1should be made without due deliberation, f*»r his life while Turner field the murderous j

it will be satisfactorily filled in the Q іяг еї* have arisen among the B.mr і All work bh >u!d be carefully planned Lr“idgee,ie8wZ ї-вГЄЬе1а6,Г bonier '

interests of the country, although the Generals, and it is supposed that on this iu advance and all tools sud implements ties'isted aod finally lowered the pistol, at

of ihi. lir»ueii, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES M

being relieved of his portfolio.

It Mr. Tarte had been “gathered to 

his fathers,”*it is quite certain that nut 

ж fraction of the newspaper 8|mce that

• n rum « ol $4.00 and upward* end paid or 
«1-і t »<ce * >«*r, uu 30m ol June 

•mi .41 «it Uec-tmlee-r. Thi* 
vihi-ut l«»«m

One of the chief leaks on m*ny farm* is ■ connected wuh the tra^oiiy m New їй k,
і* me most oon- 

'"Г dfpuHitors, hut deposit 
• ►c -ipt, will be u.ue.i to the., wbu ui.fer 
them.

Tl;»* “ALKXANDUA" Ih *ii єх«жіі«яіі
•Uni Irelghl lk> al II ti I *4 I I . і'іГі »
І'«"'ів l«»r pfiMiiriWa'llnif un i «l im-i 
nei k in uiiiueiy e і*tired if t

! ІГЩІІ -’III Hi ll I tfl
I Iti- Кі;І>НМЬ,\ТМ mid ML ALE *«*rvel on h-mnl a1. 
, reBH.'iiitOie І «не*

The иінціі 
; bUKNl'V

I Oil and *»ter Wtidiien x»y, U :to ,«Sr let I9u2 «ho

zone to «11 who ruCfur fr««m pil«**.

jiioOfi-lliM
COLLECTION 4

іпн(1е it all point* in Canada and the. 
boned State* at inoet favorable rates.Hue lil'lil", «HH-e'ljfti 

UVK’ II, NfeOL A'.'
ur* *t t “• Nov l* n < it 

and UAV DN VI H.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Steamer “Miramichi” Тме Chartered B-nksin Chsthem, N. B. 

ai d Nuwc«eue N. B. Iiav« decided to ohsngs 
the 8«tuMay ol«>f.mg h,.ur to 12 O’ClaOCK, 
NOOX. u nn пенс.tig un Ouiober 4 h uext.

Until fa'.her i-otoe, tor о* «її v« nieooe of 
cu-toiuefs, this Bmk wi I lie open for busi- 
hu»iu«Me ##tim Ü 30 
Osh* r «

recent years into hot water, lias much 
to do with the prominence now given General* De ret, w |l leave

Chatham 
9 «ні a.m.

11 00 .•
2 ou i» m

9 50 a.m.
Nrv CBHtle

1: lu y in.

% * DEIIAVIN & CO. 1to hijn in the journals of the country.

As to the vacancy created by Mr. 

Tarte’s outgoing, there is no doubt that
s. in on Saturdays, 

uul from 10 в. ш. until.Sfe ■* іST. KITTS, -W. Za

Cable Address: Deravin 

LION D8RAVIN, QonnUr igwt for irsoos.
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U|7E «re prepared te furnish
W rifles "solid sad take-down, 

for the arw .32 Ceilber HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS cart
ridge. This she ness ■ 165-grain 
bullet end ha* ■ velocity of ever

8
I

powerful cartridge made 
fo# en American sre, w*A «be ex- 
ccp*ioe of *e .30-4® U. S. Army. 
Il Is *nMrlfrtr deotOy lor nay 
g*me known hi Morth America.

Another grant advantage le that 
the barra’, are bored sad riled (bet 
not ch*abcred)cxac*r At 
tberegntir 32-40 flUrfla,
In 1 в mebes. This Bàsàes t

the
3

black powder aad Icsd bÏÏlm**f Шш
regular black powder rifle. 

This size is the flrat bit

As Ant is 
twist ts gee bcmjreCTl^wkh

ааЗв-М MA»UN. 
Me sfhHflas, eSet-

black
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FSbnTmaiied

THE MABUN FIRE ARMS CO.
NEW HAVE*, e COimBCTlCüT
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:SÎv.

LOTASINE

F;', • v't . V*

wm§.
Gall Cu^re

ftrA quick and positive cure 
llernrsi and Saddle Galfi, Scratches, Sores, 

Cuu, and all Skin Diseases of Morm, 
Cattle end Dogs.

YOU MAY WORK THE HORSE

All dealer*25 Cents

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited,
Proprietors, Woodstock, N.B.
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him in and when he jumped on the mate 
and tried to strike him down be pulled 
Lyman off him.

The jury fnaod that Lyman was the 
slayer of Mason.

Frank Lymen, scanned of killing Burns 
Mason, was brought before Justice O'Brien 
at the Court House, Bathurst, on Saturday. 
The complaint of Mr. John J. Harrington, 
for the crown was read. The prisoner was 
then remanded to goal. The preliminary 
examination commenced at 10 o’clock, 
Monday morning before Mr. O’Brien, Mr. 
John J. Harrington for the croWn, Mr. J. 
P Byrne for the prisoner, 
mitted yesterday for trial.

Big Game Votif-NEW GOODS The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

•sm Mr, Duncan GltZier, formerly of Linoolo 
and now located at Tobique, is in the city 
to day. Mr Glazier ia engaged during the 
big game season in guiding parties of sports
men and has just come out of the woods 
with a bridal party. The bride and groom 
belong to the elite of N-w Y »rk and chose 
this novel manner of spending their honey
moon. They were in the w >o js for, 
three we-kd and eauh got a moose. Toe 
bride was an excellent shot wivh a nfla and 
wse a charming as well as hmdaome young 
lady. They were so delighted with their 
trip that they engaged Mr. GlsZ’er fora 
similar trip uext fall.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Raia and «west 
have no affect on 
hareaae treated Nature's Remedy 

for DiarrhoeaInfafe
Opened this Week including :

40 MEN’S; OXFORD GREY OVER COATS, newest cut and 
mos1 fashionable material prices, $900, $10.00,, $13.00, $16.00.

16 BOYS’ DARK OREY OVER-COATS,‘special value at $6.00. 
The above are well made and will give good wear. We can confi
dently recominen і these goods to our patrons.

MEN’S WORSTED SUITS at $10.00. WS.L SUITS.
SMALL tiOYa’ 3 piece suite, sizes 22 to 26 at $2.45 -

» 22 to 27 at $4.00
The line at $4.00 have a double breasted fancy vest, are the latest cut 
in small boys’ clothing.

BOOTS & SHOES from cheapest to KING QUALITY 
! ■ ' NEW TRUNKS just arrived. Also a full stock of SCHOOL 
BOOKS and STATIONERY.

ШШ \ x>

•fat. the damp, 
keeps tb« lea th an d all Summer Complaints 

in Children and Adults.
•r soft end pli
able. Stitches
do not break.

FULLER’S
BLACKBERRY
CORDIAL

іThe

c&rs.
•ew, bet GROCERY DEPARTMENT.. X

ZkS&£1
Hsm—ОДІ I V /4 He wse com- Hams, Breakfast Bacon, 

Short Rolls,_ Plate Beef, 
New Crop Extra Choice 
Porto Rico Molasses.

Clear Barrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter,

Price, 25 cents
Sold ГГ 7 4\\\ f\4

Л //\x
* /А x'atf.Xs

Mr. E. Clive Brooks, of Dublin, who went 
moose and caribou hunting in the Tabmiotao 
region, guided by Mr. John Connell, had 
good luck and would have had better but 
forao unreliable rifl-*. He left the Connell 
h-adqasi tera, Bartibog, last Friday morning. 
As he had only four hunting d*y« at hie 
disposal Connell t-dd him he could not 

I guarantee in that time to show him a moose, 
but on Saturday he did ehow him one ou 
the E'kedelloo above the Bathurst road. 
Mr. B'-ooka took aim and pulled trigger ou 
the animal, but the rifle missed fire. The 
latter was an old on*, which he had borrow
ed in Coatham eod he could n«c determine 
whether its failure was due to some defect in 
it, er in the ca'tridgi. It may have been 
the latter, a« the nib worked all right after
wards. He missed bis moose chance, how
ever, and then turned attention to caribou. 
Oo Monday he saw two cariboo, but failed 
to hit either. Late that afternoon he saw 
another on Little Eikedelloc, w 11 a fair set 
of antlers, an! killed it Tbey went to 
Bertibog railway station an I stopped for the 
night. On coining down to get the he id 
next moruing they saw a cow caribou with 
horns in the velvet and another an hour or 
so after. They had a very iutere-ting time 
with this latter animal, calling it op near 

Do not confound this enough to photograph It would run away 
and return to them a. C-mael.’s call *nd Mr. 
Brooks said the experieuue wa* worth the 
ooat of the trip. O.i th* way down, after 
gettug the head killed the night before,<hey 
■*w a herd of ten otribou, so that Mr 
Brooke has a high opinion of the hunting 
ground in the teiritory ou which guide 
Connell pi-ices his p*trons. Mr. Br&ok* 
reached Chatham on Friday morniug. It is 
uooeo*SM iry to say he will hunt here next 
season if he can get away from home,to Cioss 
the Atlantic.

A Wonderful Tonic and Strengthened THE BAIRD COT umHed5iriür /*
Made by « v 
Standard Oil 

a Company

VSaid a druggist to-day, “No doubt about it, 
the tonic that gives best results is the 
biggest seller, and that is Ferrozone. It 
enriches bud purities the blood, restores 
strength and en«vgy to the feeble, and is a 
scientific reconsti uotor that ia always 
popular. In Cblorosi , Annemia, Tiredness, 
Langour, Brain Fag, Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia its action is prompt, and satisfac
tory cures always follow. Yes, I recommend 
Ferrozme to my customers because I believe 
it is the beat tunic aod strengthening medi
cine that money can buy ” Large boxi-s 
cost 50c. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, 
N. B.

paopRiEToae\ X WOODSTOCK, N.B.

ІЙЬі Two Tons Tub Butter.ж W. S. LOGO IE COMPANY, Limited. purpoie of securing a thoroughly adequate 
mail service and utilization of such steamers 
as cruisers.”

Winds bare prevailed during the
past week

The Rainfall on Tuesday was a very 
heavy one and a big freshet is on.

Mii.l Burned:—Messie. J. A T. Jardine’* 
в* eusive mill et R-x on. Knit (!••,, together 
with a lot of sawn lumber, wse bnroed last 
Week. Toe firm wil- rebni d at ouoe.

19 th Sept' 1902. COMMERCIAL BLOCK.
Tariff revisers will have to deal with The 

8andon, В. C., Paystreak, which thus dis- 
cusees the tax on dynamite :—“The last 
article (dynamite) is made in Canada by San 
Francisco firms, which have taken advan
tage of the tariff ou dynamite to form a 
trust and charge mine-owners three times 
what explosives are worth and twice what 
they sell for just across the line in Montana 
and Idaho. This is how the protective 
policy is ‘building up Canada ’ Legitimate 
industries like mining, faiming, fishing and 
lumbering are loaded up with the expense of 
a tariff which is designed to create and foster 
s cluster of artificial industries.”

A public meeting wee held in the Academy 
of Music, Halifax, last Thursday night, to 
consider the fast line question and to urge 
upon the Government the establishment of 
a line from Halifax «quai to the fastest New 
York steamers. Among the speakers were : 
— Senator Wood, of Now Brunswick ; 
Messrs, A. C. Bell, M. P., of Pictou ; Benj. 
5. Rohm-11, M. P., R, J, Logan, Win. 
IV che, M. P., Premier Murray, F В. Wade, 
M. P., Hector Mvlunis, T. E. Kenny and 
Msyor Crosbie. Resolution was passed : 
—“That Halifax being the most eastern 
port that can be reached by a route involv
ing no more risk of detention by ice or fog 
than those followed by the fastest steamers 
plying between Europe and New York, 
which is exceedingly easy of success, has the 
strongest claim to be chosen ns the western 
terminus of the proposed fast line.”

Mr. Arnold Foster, financial secretary in 
the admiralty, was the guest of honor on 
Friday night at the Conservative Club’s 
dinner at Liverpool. In an addiesa, in 
which he outlined the admiralty’s pro
gramme. Mr. Arnold-Foster said be regard
ed the agreement between the government 
ind the Cuo-rd S. 8. Co. as payment of 
value received for protection iu time of war, 
and that the proposed Couaid steamers weie 
intended to poasese special qualities not 
obtainable on a purely commeicial basis of 
agreement. Mr. Arnold-Foster said the 
•dinirel'y ia at present extending the 
piiooiple of employing private enterprise in 
shipbuilding, the désigna of fonr new 
“soout*v having been fnmi.ht<1 by the con
tractors them«*lve*. Kvtry big gon of any 
make on the new vessels is to be inter
changeable in all its parts. Fifty-seven 
ships which are not considered effective are 
to be stricken from the navy list, and the 
armam»-nte of some existiug ships are to be 
doubled. The construction of submarine 
vessels is to be taken up with energy. 
The most powerful squadron of cruisen 
which has ever sailed the seas is about to be 
commissioned, said Mr. Arnold-Foster, end 
even in the absence of the channel 
Great Bill tin would have powerful protec-

Mb Robinson’s Fonsbal :-The Hte üi.i.ersity of D.lhnniie, st Halif.x. R«». 
Mr. Alex. Robinson’s funeral last Thursday 
was very largely attended. The services at 
the house and grave were conducted by Rev.
Messrs. D Henderson and T. G. Johnstone.
The pall-bearers were trustees of 8*.
Andrew’s church, as the deceased had 
signified hie desire that they should so set.
They were Messrs. A. A. Anderson, G. B.
Fraser, Wm Scott, G J. Dickson, Geo.
S tot hart and D. P. MacLichlan. The 
procession was led by the Citizens’ Band and 
the Masonic burial e-rviee was read at the 
grave by Past W. M., Jas. McIntosh.

; Mr. Weeton-Ji-nee addressed the people of 
S:. Andrew’* church, Newcastle, on the 
subject on Monday evening and went to 
Derby and Black ville on Toe-day, accom
panied by Venble. Archdeacon Forsyth, 
Rural Dean. He is to go to Bay du Vin 
to-day and on Sunday uext w.ll address the 
congregations of 8. Mary’s and 8. Paul’s, 
Chatham, goiug to Bathurst on Tuesday.

WILL BUY:IP*
A Good Fish A spec-men of the cgclop- 

іггцщ lam pu* captured at lodieniowu, St. 
Joho^is the latest puzz e of that city’s 
savante. Take off «ta pelt, dre#e and fry it 
sod it will be found delicious eating.

Matrimonial : —The coming marriage of 
Mr. Walter Gilbert, of Chatham, and Miss 
Fannie, daughter of Mr. 8. 8. Dr For eat of 
St. John, is announced to take place at the 
eod of next mouth.

Enlarging His Agencies The British 
American Dye C-rapany, of Montreal, sud 
Mesure. Emack Bros., tax deimi-ts. Feder- 
lotou, have each appointe-1 Mr. P. Campbell 
Johnson their agent heif.

Me. Arthur Rogers’ Death: — The 
death of Mr. Arthur Rogers.sou of M . Wm. 
Roger*, of the Model Farm, Bathurst 
Village, oevured at hia father’s teaidei ce 
last week after a l mg illoeee.

A Grist Mill Plant for Sale The 
subscriber* offer for n.»le a tall and complete 
outfit of Gnat mill machinery: and plant* 
eoDaieting of bolt, amuUer, French burr 
atones, etc., all iu good order.

Apply to Damrry A McDonald.

INEWS AND NOTES. 3 Tins Blueberries for 
3 Tins Delhi Corn for 
3 Tina do Peas for 
3 Tins Stringlesa Beans for 25 „ 
3 Tina Halibut for 
3 Tins Mackerel for 
3 Tins Clams for 
3 Tina Salmon for

25cts. 3 lba. Prunes for 1
3 Pks. Quick Tapioca for 25 „ 
8 Bars Happy Home Soap for 25 н 
8 Bars Maple Leaf Soap for 25 „ 
2 Jars French Mustard for 25 н 

25 її 1 lb. Ginger for 
1 lb. Pepper for

25 h 6 Pks. Gold Dust (small) for 25 н 
4 lbs. Boston Pilot Biscuit for 25 н 10 lbs. Baking Soda for 25 »
4 lbs. Family n n for 25 u 7 lbs. Beans for
4 Ibs.Blue or WhiteStarch for 25 u 6 lbs. Rice for
4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for 25 3 Bottles Pickles for

3 lbs. Borax for 25cts.

25cts.
m 25 „ 

25 „
General Da Wet, who ia traveling through 
еіШлпу, addressed a crowd from a car 

window at Hanover Station, clad in hie 
night shirt.

G
Lun:nest in Яогзм, Sar& and Soft 

Leaps relieved Try Leemlng’s 
Spivla Liniment

: !

25 „. r . The ltal an croiser Carlo Alberto, which 
bat been placed at the disposal of Signor 
Marconi for hie experiments in lo )g-rii*iance 
wireless telegiapby, sailed from Plymouth 
for Nova Scotia on Tuesday of last week.

One of the new steel ligbtebipe which the 
government is now' contracting for with the 
Poison Company, of Toronto, will he located 
at Yarmouth, N. S , on the Lurcher, and 
the other at Anticosti. Trie ooat 'will be 
between $225 000 and $250,000.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain informed 
an inquirer that he was in correspondence 
with the governments of the colonies aod 
with the Board of Trade in regard to the 
possibility vf introducing the metric system 
io the empire.

The Canadian Club of Boston has invited 
Hon. H- A. McKto vu to be present at a 
banquet which the club is to give at the 
Copley Square Hotel in November, as one 
of the speakers on the Progress and Devel
opment of Canada.

The beltan of Morocco’s vigorous action 
in dealing with the murderer of Missionary 
Cooper йти due to the discovery of a plot t » 
muidv-r all Euiopeaus in Fez This plot 
would bsve been carried out by a mob rising 
had the Sultan shown any weakness or 
hesitation.

The London Daily May! says that It under
stands that the government will ask parlia
ment to vote я grant of $10,000,000 for the 
benefit of thm-e residents of the Transvaal 
who remained 1 >yal to Great Britain daring 
the war in South Africa, in addition to the 
$15,000,000 granted nnder the peace treaty.

8t. John’s Church -.—The annual meet- 
ing of St John’s church congregation was 
held on Wednesday. 2*2 id Oo&oher, 1902, at 
11 o’clock a.m., in (bur new building. Mr. 
A. G. Doksuo was sleeted oh*irm*u. Toe 
old board of Trustee* were re-elec ed in the 
following order î

Messrs. D. P. Wale, Alexander Mc
Kinnon, Robert Wills, A. C. McLan, 
Robert Anderson, Charles Gain, A. G 
Dick-on, James M lier, John R. Jardine.

m For oaring lameness from whatever cause, 
Sprain*, Curb Splint, Ringbone and for 
removing obstinate Lump* and all aimilar 
injurie* or diseases. Cures when every
thing else fail*, 
preparation with Sp-v n Core* and other 
p«operations. Leemiug’s Spavin Liniment 
is different from any of them, the effects 
produced by the appVcatinni of Liemiuu’e 
Spavin Liniment s e certain yet compara
tively mild. Prepared by Thu В »ird Com
pany Limited.

26 „
He

EJE
25 „ 25 „

Л

. 25 «РШріМ-

Ш 26 „
26 ,,The treasurer, M-. A’exander McKmnnn, 

read hia report fur the year en ling Oct. 19- h, 
1902, aod after paying all the tanning 
expenses of the cnng egativn, for the yeir, 
which' were unoauaHy Urge, he had a

Efâ 4*.

I Persons!- K:

Dr. R. F. Q-iigle^r left St. John last Fri
day to take up hia reaideuce and engage in 
proftseinoel work at Montreal. He has 
made arrangement# to enter the office of 
В омб»а, La j. de and Lacoste, one of the 
leading law firms io Montreal, and hopes m 
a sh'#rt time to become familiar ’with the 
ргі-otice and procedure of the Quebec court*.

Mrs. G. B. Fraser is home again after her 
recent visit to St. John.

Miss A ia Russell ot Halifax has been pay
ing a welcome visit to her Chatham home.

Mr. Harry Irvine, of St. Johu, was io 
town this week.

His Honor, Lt. -Governor Snowball, aod 
H*»n. Premier Twcedie went to Monct-m 
yesterday, where the Governor laid the 
corner stone of the public hospital that ia 
b-iing eatablisht-ri in tb»t city, the Premier 
being ale» a participant in the ceremonies.

Mrs. and Misa Snowball, wife and daughter 
of Hie Honor the Leut. Governor, left for 
Q jebeo and Montreal on Monday night’s 
Maritime Express and will also visit Boston 
for a wef-k or two before returning home.

Mr. D. T. Johnstone of Bathnmt, waa in 
town on Tuesday aod yesterday, and re
turned home on last night’s Maritime 
express. A host of Chatham friends were> 
itl*d to. welcome him.

PB balance on hand of $53.82.

Ш
■

Xselachlsa-Plelger. One of the prettiest as well as the largest 
caribou heads ever seen in these parta waa 
shot a few days ago by Dr. McManus, of 
Blsckville. The head, which ia at Emack*’, 
is admired by all sportsmen who have seen 
it.—Gleaner.

Miss Effie Fleiger and Mr. W. H. M»c-
this

alter noon аь the residence of the bride’* 
sister, Mrs. J. R. M-.K.naie, Charlotte 
street, by Rev. D H entiers.,n of Uhstham. 
They Wili leave oo the 6 oYlook C. P. R 
*xpre«a for Montreal and Toronto. M e» 
Efti- E iid MoK*DS-6 was maid of honor.— 
F’tou Gleaner, 22ud.

Curling : —The S*ckville Curling Club 
h»e urge - a d lor the winter** campaign. 
A. W- Brftm-t. K. C., ha* be eu reappointed 
presideut and W T. Good win as vice-presi
dent and F. A. Harrieon as secretary- 
treaso-er.

Snow— the fi.-st of trie w**nn—fell here 
oo Monday morumg, hut there was not 
•nongh of it to be eeen on the ground. 
Further north there was more however. A 
half inch was rep<»r-ed st Bathurst and 
much more on the R-stigoochs.

lachlan of Chatham were married

Austrian Granulated Sugar,
* Standard Granulated Sugar, 

Bright Yellow Sugar,
Bed Path Paris Lump Sugar,

Toeaday’s St. John Telegraph says :
Conductor H -iuie was on a shootmg trip 

with a Mr. McPherson back of Roger ville, 
'Kent county. About nine miles back of 
that place Mh demie called a moose, and 
although he had been out shooting only 
once before in his life, aod knew nothing of 
moose calling, excepting what be had heard 
on that trip, he ..uooeeded io ca'ling a fine 
bull mooae op to witbm 50 yard*. He was 
oo h barren at the time and was forced to lie

&Ш ICty Bulla і Otap.

ALWAYS IN STOCKThe Fnderictoo Herald says :--N. T. 
Depanw^the Indiana epo-tsmen who shot 
the mammoth mooee ou the Miramiohi » 
short time sgo, has about made np hie mind 
to арр*у f»»r a gnnt and to erect a 
camp at some point on the Little Southwest. 
Mr Depanw soeods a good part ot his time 
camping out and intends making an annual 
visit to New Brunswick in future.

Orders from Country promptly ship- 
. ped by Boat or Rail.

That Tight Feeling io th* upper portion 
of your іиоца •* inc pient bronchitis Y«m 
Will next pri-oe l to ha'ing it,flame 1 lunge, 
and pnt-uii.oma may follow. Adam»oi«’s 
Botanical C-’.ngh Balaam will give immedi*te 
relief. It h і* never failed and will not in 
yoor case. 25c- all Druggist*.

rtltife"
■ Loget cover. When he r«»ae to fire 
o^lHIlMde as though to charge him but 

beforegot fairly started • shot 
from СопвН|Гі1біоіб’а rifle put him out of 
business.

The moose wsse • fine one, ite antlers 
having a 58 inch spread and the head one of 
the most perfect brought out this season.

the

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Те Study Meauol Training- The B itieh Admiralty has given out con
tracts for the coLstrustion of three war
ships described as “scouts.” They will have 
a Speed of 23£ knots when in fighting trim, 
their engines will be of 17,000 horse ptwer 
and their seagoing qoalitiee Will be superior 
to those of the torpedo boat destroyers.

Wm. Mackeuz'e, president of the Toronto 
Railway Company, himself я Presbyterian, 
has given Trinity (Anglican) Uoivera-ty tec 
entrance bnrearies of $100 each to be given 
as far as practicable to Preibyterian 
students. The to1 at subscriptions to the 
«ndowmeut fond of Trinity to date are 
more than $166 000.

Twelve election petitions were dismissed 
at Toronto on Saturday. They were 
against Conservatives io Addington, West 
Hamilton, East Hamilton, Manitoulin, 
Algoma, South Huron. Against Liberals : 
Stormont, South Wentworth, West Huron, 
South No.folk. South Bruce sod Centre 
Simcoe. It waa a general saw-off.

Andrew Carnegie has offered the town of 
Truro $10.000 fur a public library building 
oo condition that the town raise $1,000 a 
year for ite maintenance. The offer came to 
ex-Mayor Stuart, who bed been communi
cating with Mr. Carnegie before his resigna
tion. Mayor Black is opposed to accepting 
the offer and it will be considered by the 
council soon.

4-
In Shelter The large achr., Bhnvdon, 

of Csrm«r>F, N. d., for S-ven I-lande, P Q., 
wi’h 12 000 bags of cement, is at Chat 

. h«m for repaie», having had her reHe 
split and fni*ni»»t sprung in last week’s 
gale. She i« ei o leaking. The St. Andrew 
lowed her op yesteiday.

Miss Ethel I- M^reerean, daughter of 
Inspector Mersereau of Duaktown, arrived 
in Fredericton oo Tuesday. Miss Mersereau 
is to spend two months io study at the 
M tcdonald Menu »1 Training School here to 
complete her oomef. She has already apent 
six month* at thi Trero. N S., school. 
Misa Mersereau u a graduate of the Normal 
School hot expects to make a specialty of 
manual training as » teacner.—Gleaner.

;

▲ flood Quarter Dollar's Worth

panada’s gig |TamUy paper 

Absolutely Free.

I# COnLSine-1 ш bottle of PoLou’s Ner-
viline, which cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Toothache, Headache, Cramps, 
Sick Stomach aud Indigestion. Mothers 
find Nervilme is • first class liniment for 
children’s sore throat, hoarseness, cold in 
the cheat, and taken in hot water before 
retiring is s splendid remedy for culde. 
Don’t be without Nervilioe ; it ia the most 
economical, potent and reliable household 
liniment made, and costs onl> 25c. Sold by 
C P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.
Dr Hamilton’s Pills Curb Constipation.

Couldn't bo True !
Bear in Misp tn« meritorion* entertain

ment tbet ia soon to be given in Маяоою 
Hall, Chatham, for the benefit of the Hotel 
Dieu Ho-p-ta1, by the talented dramatic 
reader. Miss Lucy Lelorgy and Mi-e 
Joséphine Comstock, the well known con
tralto amger /

Last Friday’* Moncton Transcript pnb- 
liabed the loi.owing :

A Fredericton despatch a*ye : ’’AT the
police court this morning the Garrison Club 
of the city was fined $20 end costs tor 
serving hi»: k dock not of sraaou st a dinner
giv< n to Vice-Admiral D »a*lee on Sept. 2.
A curious feature of th#« case ia that »lm«wr. 
all the direotois of the Fi*h ami Game Pro
tective Association, which prosecuted, are 
member» of the club.”

As Vio* Admirai D »aglas was not in 
Fredericton last Septembvr, at any time, 
and ai the second day of that month wss the 
second after the opening of the bl*ck duck 
season, the Fredericton despatch atory moat 
be discredited.

We have made arrangements with the Publishers of the Family Herald snd Weekly 
Star of Montreal by which we can offer that great Family Weekly for the balance of 1V02

JVC a. E. затято.Moose Bead tdr Seotlaad.
At Fredericton, on 

Wm H. 
the late

the 22/vl In*
. Mac Lachlan t 
Mr. J ihn Fldl/er

Mr. R. A. Murray, of Boston, a spoils
man who recently hunted on the Miramiohi 
and secured a mooee, was much taken with 
a magmfioqpt mooee head which he saw at 
Emack Bros ’ establishment, and he por
ch t*ed it for $150. Mr. Morra>’« home ie 
at Glasgow, Scotland, and he issp n ling 
She winter in America. He is having the 
bi< m- oae head sent to Glasgow to edoro hie 
office there. E nack Bros, are to-day crating 
the bead ready for shipment —Gleaner.

bt Rev. D. 
Mini Effie, 

. Chatham.
to

: > ABSOLUTELY FREE.Henderson, 
daughter of

To every person paying 35j fpr a snbacnbtion to the Advance for the balance of 1902, we 
will have the Family Herald and Weekly Scar mailed direct from that office for the same 
period Without charge. v \

This ie without doubt the greatest offer ever ntade to the public of Canada, snd the 
sooner it is accepted the more you get.

Timber Berths : —Amongst the timber 
bertha soid at the Crown L«nd Office on 
22r.d wa* the following :—

I/iwer Otter Brook, Caio’e River, to the 
Wi liam R charde Company, at $102 per 
mile. - o

No th East of Gonnamita. 2 miles to the 
W illism Richards C-mpaoy at $8 per mile.

Shipping Ihurs.Ш.

W ■ Tut Bathurst Murder. PORT OP CHATHAM.
Entered from tea.

Oct 29—9. 8. John Christie, 974, Yespersen, 
Manchester, F. E. Neale, bal.

. .

TO OUR PRESENT READERS.At the inquest at Bathurat un Wednesday, 
22nd, JO the body of Mason, alleged to have 
been reordered by Frank L>oiau, Adolphe 
Pederaen, a Norwegian bailor, described two 
quarrels at ммг between Lyman and the 
Mate, Mason, io one of which Lyman used 
hib knife on Mason. Continniug the witness

“We got paid.off <n Saturday about 4 
o’clock. НнтшеІІ and myeelf took our 
clothe* ashore, Frank left hia bag on boa[d 
aud on Saturday night about 8 o’clock we 
weut with him from Kenny’s to the vessel 
to get hie clothes.

“When we got on board the captain told 
Frank that he had stolen some rope and 
before giving him hi* bag emptied ite con- 
t- ntanu the deck and found the stolen rope. 
Frank then ia>d to the captain, ’You must 
t Xcoee m« for 1 am crazy * '*

Witness, continuing, said : “We started 
up the wbaif aud Frank told u» that the 
mate hud struck him iu the eye that n'ght 
end that be would make him sweat for it. 
I told him he deserved » licking for eteàling 
rope. He then aaid to me, ‘you know I am 
abed man.’ I told him he could not make

Any present sobicriber whose subscription to the Advance is in arrears'oso have the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star free lor the balance of ihe year by paying up arrears, end 
those not in arrears e»n have the Family Herald and Weekly Star lor the balance of the 
year by paying next yeai’« subscription during the preseut month.

Cleared for Sea
Oct. 23 —Bk Ariete, 529, Vusdlla, Orsq, J. B. 

Huowbail Co., deals.
Here’s another from the Transcript :
“Coleman Carnegie, nephew of Andrew 

Carnegie, re’uroed to Fredericton, Thursday 
night from a hunting expedition, 
killed five caribou, but did not succeed in 
getting a shot at a mooae.”

CLUBBING OFFER.
Haven’t some of our young friends in town or country » deeirq.to make a little money ? 

To anyone sending us Five new aubacriptioos of 35 cent* eich/for the Advance snd 
Fimily Herald aod Weekly Star for the balance of 1902, we will pay 50 oenta ; for 
Ten such subscriptions $1 00 and so on in propoitioo for greater numbers than ten. Each 
subscriber will receive each paper separately at bis poet office eddies», so that the person 
getting op the club will hsve uo further trouble after sending ue the subscriptions.

^ Address or call at ,

THE MIRAMIOHI ADVANCE OFFICE, Chatham, N. B.

Her Lumber Buyers.▲ Sample “Times” Story ;—Mr. E. J. 
Murphy aays the Moncton Time»’ statement 
that he pot $2,000 reps re on the recently 
collapsed Dover bridge is inoorreCL Mr. 
Murphy says the wmk he did cost only 
•boat $20J. *ud he »d Is that it waa all on 
one end ol the bridg#-, aud that the end he 
repaaed is toe end that m still standing. — 
8k Johu Globe.

Agents WantedÀ des natch of Tuesday to the Globe say»:
—Frank Harrison, of Liverpool, England, of 
the firm of Frank Harrieon & Co., lumber 

j brokers ; J «me* Haleall, also of Liverpool, As the law permits only one «laribou to be 
' and M. H. Sullivan, of Pensacola, Florida, 1 killed per aeaeou bv any one banter, iti*

very improbable that Mr. C^rmgte was 
guilty of the flagrant violation involved in 
the Transcript's statement. We fear that 
iu habit of ex tggeratioo in political matters 
baa spoiled it as ж chronicler of ordinary 
facts.

Hh

Either oh full or p irt 
lime.

Are you *atl*He4 with you 
fully occupied? If n-ft, writ 
empl.iyment bv the 
tract to pay you wi 

jr ui at wld

aooompeuied by F. E Neale, of Chatham, 
the largest shipper of lumber on the North 
Shore this y# ar, were in town yesterday.

De: W. H. Drummond, tb. gre.t di.l.ct і They wer. drive» to Ad.m., Bom. fc Co.'.
mill by Mr. Borna and inspected the stock 
and mill of the Sumner Company. Tbeae

r Inc »*ni ? Ï4 vonr time 
te IIS. W» Uin Ifive y-Ul 

m-uit'i o-i < n I t*r m or iq- 
ell for S'l'ih Ьіиіоии as vou 
tlnae#. Wo em ilov bo'hmi'j 

female reorcsenUMveL Th» next tbr*» u i-it'M 
« eery h«<it time to sell our g i >d< So dip міс 

rod ; outfit U aisolutely fier.

I

•♦cure Io 

Is til

We hare the larueit nur*erle« In C vit 14-over 
0 acie*—a lai*e ra-i^ » of Vila b'e n -.w t| im ««,

; l* guirant'-ed *• repre«efir*d 
mt ui rrpreunt che l*r/ev, ino*c p 
kavwn nursery, write at It wil' bi

The atoriee which have been telegraphed 
from Montreal to the effect that the Cana- 
d an Manufacturera’ Association aseiated 
Hon. J. I Tarte in bis purchase of the 
Quebec Mercury and that the aaeoeiition 
waa obtaining control of other і-e vspape * 
with the view of carrying on a high tariff 
campaign are denied by R. J, Youoge, 
secretary of the aseociatiou.

Abbe Salaun, pariah priest at Le-neven, 
Fiuisteie, Franc , waa sentenced iu court to 
four months’ iinpriwonfment, aud several 
other persons, ioclud П4 three w- men weie 
given various tenus io prison for acts com
mitted in connection with the resistance to 
the closing last August of unauthorised 
cooyregstiooiet schools st St. Meou and 
other pi ices iu Brittany.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain ba< 
decided to personslly visit South Africa ami 
extmine the problems presented by tie 
termination of .the war and the settlement of 
*ff*ira in the new colonies. Mr. Chamber
lain proposes to eta-t for South Afiica 
toward the end of November and to return 
in tha early part of M rch. The precedent 
thus established ia a subject of universal and 
approving comment.

R»pid progress ia reported being made 
with the construction of the palp plant at 
St. George. One building has been erected 
and another is well advanced. Men are 
also employed iu laying the 16-feot iron 
conduit. The material for this huge pipe 
line comes in sections, three sections making 
the circle, aod it ie being bolted together by 
mesne of an air compressor.

REAL ESTATE SALE.
On the 7th Day of November, LD. 1902,

DIRECT TRIPS TO BOSTON
DISCONTINUED.

CHANGE_OF TIME I
EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.

■ poet ot the *H.»biUut,” ia to read ir m hie 
own works in St. John, to-night. He ha* a 
rems»k.ble i»flt..uoe over hi.- sadience., gentleme» sr. he.v, lumber boyers.IF 800

ami all our atocK

ami b-st I 
your while.
ІГУwithout making any apparent effort in that 

direction. He ереяк* hie lin#*e in the moat 
Batnral and unaffected manner ae it he

Pleusnt Cure ter Weak Luagi- ut 12 o’clock noon, in front of the Poet office 
in the Town of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland, there will be Hold at 
Public Auction, to the highoHt bidder, the 
real estate of the late Daniel Crimmon of 
Chatham, constating of the following, viz. :

All that piece or parcel of land and prem- 
інеиsituate, lying and being 
Chatham, in the County aforesaid known ae 
part of land formerly owned by the Chatham 
Joint Stock Company, which piece thereof 
ін Ixmnded as foliowh, to wtt '.—Commencing 
on the Houth nide of Water Street running 
through the Town of Chatham at a atone 
placed at the westerly Hide line of the land» 
formerly owned by the «aid Chatham Joint 
Stock Company ; thence eoaterly along the 
eouth side of the «aid Street forty-five feet ; 
thence Houlherly on a line ut right angle» 
with Haiti Street eighty-five feet ; thence on 
u line parallel with the liret mentioned Hue 
forty-hve feet ; tlurtlPniortherly on a line at 
right nnglcH with the IuhL mentioned line 
eighty-five feet or to the south Hide of the 
наі-l Street being the place of beginning.

Аіно the land beginning on the northeoet 
corner of a burn now occupied by Siihuii 
Henderaon on the lot now in her ронненніст 
in the Town of Chatham ami running north
erly to a pine ixmt nixteen feet ; thence 
westerly on a line parallel with Water 
Street along the late Daniel Crimmen’e 
southerly line thirty one feet to a certain 
post Htanding on the eoutheaet angle of the 
ьаі«І late Daniel Сгіттеп’н property , thence 
Houlherly nixtecn feel to a stake ; thence 
easterly on a line with ami along the north
erly end of the said bain thirty one feet to 
the place of beginning.

Also all that piece or parcel of land and 
promises situate, lying ami being iu the 
Town of Chatham fronting on the weHt side 
of Kіug Struct and having a front thereon 
of fifty feet and extending westerly from 
the said Street one hundred and ten feet 
І млі u< led northerly by Town lots number 
fifteen and sixteen, southerly by Town lot 
number nineteen and westerly by lauds 
formerly owned by Patrick Henderson, de
ceased, and is known a* Town lot nunibur 
eighteen.

Ліво all that piece or parcel of land anil 
premises situate in the said Town of Chat
ham on the northerly Hide of Water Street, 
Ixnmdud on the easterly side by land former
ly owned by Richard Hocken, deceased ; oil 
the south by Water Street ; on the westerly 
side by the Town Wharf property ami in 
the rear or northerly by the Town Wharf 
property, піщанії ring seventy feet in front 
and seventy feet in depth;

The sale of the abo

nature's Взтіїу for all Summer Oca- 
plslnts.

-

E • • The h«eV remedy for »»'Ге, week long., i. 
the aoothiog vapor of Catarrhozone which 
traverses every air cell aud passage of the

8TONF, dt WELLINGTON, 
“Canada'» Greatest Nurairie»," Toronto.were iea'ly the character he represent s for It only coats Twenty-five cents to have on 

to# time being—ud then. th. worat of hi. hlurl , ,,fe ,od ,ure геше1у (or ,ц Sommer
Complaints, Diarrhoea, Crampa and Pains.
Boy» b.ttleof Folle,’. Bl.ckberr, Cordi.l I tbst con8h m,Iturcl
toNl.y, there i. DO remedy "jo.t » good,” І .ругомЬ, »nd k ll. th„»..nd. of germ, st 
tried snd te.ted for over twenty-five yeer., e*«ry bre.th. U.t.rrh,j7.one drive, ew.y 
it regnUte. the bowel, end relieves prompt- I P"* '- oougc.tiou end mflemmetlon ; it

такеє breathing easy and regular, and 
exerts a marvellous iLfluvnce on Coughs, 
Cold*, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Deafoeee a#id Long Trouble- Catarrhoz -ne 
cure» at once, is delightful to inhale, and 
•impie to nee. Puce $1.00 ;femall size 
25 ;. Druggist» or Polaou & Co , Kii.gatoo, 
Got. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pius Cure Constipation-

breathmg organs. 'It treat» remote parta 
and spray* can’t

International
Division.

WANTED. in the Town of
ч “Precious Coal” A Halifax pap-ty 

nnder the heading “Lost with every 
виді,” aays : “Frightful disaster has 1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUCE AND FIR
box: wood

any body sweat, to which he replied that sa 
long aw he had a five dollar bill io his pocket 
he could do it. Wheu we got to Keony’s 
Fisok went id first, I followed shortly after 
ami wheu 1 got, iu he was in the inside room 
standing at the head of the table talking 
to some parties I dit not know, 
him say : “The half o< this I’ll give you 
fellows if you lick the mate for me.’ 1 saw 

He had hit hand

1
\

THREE TRIPS Aoccurred. A schooner bound from Sydney 
with. o.rgn ,,f eo.1 he been wrecked., ‘У- U,fal »like 10 ^ Children .nd

Adult*, prepared by The Baird Company 
Lhmied.

WEEK
Indian Harbor aud av#*ry coal on bo*rd lost 
It is supposed the crew may be recovrred.”

Under ordinary reporting con titione the | 
«few would have been mentioned tiret aud j 
the coal afterwards. C ml, however, was j 
very precious a foi might ago.

TO BOSTON!deliven-rt on car* on l\ E. R. and I. V. K., 
or *u my noil, South NeLou.

H'ghr»t Fiices pud.
Г Commencing Oct Uth.and continuiug un 

notice, Hteaiser* of thin Otmpany will 
John MONDAY, WEDNESDAY aii l FkIDAY mom. 
Inga, at 8 o’clock, for EA^tpyrt.Lulifc, Portlanl mil

ttetumln-z. leave Boston same day*, at 8.15 a.m., 
Portland 5 30 p m.
Calvin Austin.

V. P. and General Manager,
Etonian, Mass.

St. John, N. В , Oct. 6lb 1902.

ntll farther 
leave 8t. 1Hew Telephone-

THUS. W. FLEIT.
- An Ottawa despatch of la*t Thursday says: 

*‘J. P. Heroph 11, repreaentiog the Canadian 
Mackiue Telephone Co., i* in the city with 
a view to interesting Ottawa capitaliste. 
Hemphill representative сбрпрапу which 
propoaea to raauufrai^e -inetrnmente in 
Canada. Aaotheep «трапу will be formed 
to operate them in different towfce and cities. 
The company ia capitalized at $250,000. 
The director» include Hon. Geo. EL Foster 
<>f Toronto, and J. D. Chipmao and Jamea 
E Gaoong of St. Stephen.”

STANLEY, SHAW 
& PEARDON,

no money in hia hand, 
out ae if «-ffiring them something.

“I next ■»* «he mate, Bert Halliday,

:

M W. u. LKE. Agent, 
Ht. Johu, N- B.A Bio Scheme :—There is a new set of 

prospective pu і chest r* ІПГ the Cmada 
Beatefl*. Railway. They are a»id to include 
M«wt. John F. Stair*, B- F. Pearson and 
other Halifax capitalists. Their requ ri
ment» are said to cover also i h - Gu>aou 
cotton aod lomber mill* and lumber l.tud*— 
in fact the wh;»le Gbsou outfit. The St.

‘John Sun aod other paper» indicate that the 
scheme is4 soon to materialise. Our own 
Max. Aifken ia credited with being the I 
••promoter” of the deal.

■ ПTheHaminell aud three atrangeis come in 
mate a ked me to have a drink of beer.

Officer Stevens, the veteran I. C. R. VVe all aakt-d for earstparilla. Mr. Kenny 
policeman who keeps the gîte leading into 
the station at Se. John, has orders to close it 
ae aoon aa the bell rings for the despatch of 
each train. This ie to prevent people who are 
late from rushing in and, in trying to board 
moving train*, getting huit—perhipa killed.
On M-md»y morning juet after the bell rang 
• сну policeman, named Crawford, accom
panied by some m«-n who were boond for the 
wooda (Crawford being off du'y aod in plain mate.
clothes), arrived at the ga'e and *aid : “Mr. mate when he wae struck. The blow could
Stevens, let me through ?” He replied : not,come from any of thuee with us; it must
“No I enn't let yon throng!) now." Afre. h.ve mme from .оте one el.e." d.y nfternuon at Toronto Jonction by the
the train went Steveu. opened the *.te end Tne evidence of Ole НжштеІІ oorrobor- fnar.ye,r.uld d.aghu,r Qf I,a.„ Fr.uci., The 
went to the bsgg.ge ro .m. Crswferd fol- .t.d thet ot the preceding witne.e .. to the eh|M ws> gethermg ohip, ,|0„x the track
lowed .ud wanted to knew wh.t enthc.ity row on .hip board, but he «ld.d th.t Fr.nk nelr the G. T R. ,t„ioD, wh„n . fre vht QKALEDTKNUKRt ,nd»ir*e»l "Tender, for Joieph
be (Stevens) had for refusing to allow him Lymae many time» said be would nx tne ІГЖІП pse*ing râ0 over her< cutting off her V B- Horowicli'* nw»-k," addressed t-» tl.e under-
thiough- He told Cr.wfor'l he would not mate. left arm at the shoulder. The little girl n™.n un KKluAY, TUkYÎh' IMY ^''novkhuKK
di.cn . Ihe m.tter with him at all. Cr.w- The next witec we, Fr.d Chs-nberlem. pjo|ted Ьеда|( up ,|ld hbme, . .hort SshL“l‘ ‘H.m'L'L
ford then fullowed him .nd talked in . lend He «id th.t on night of Octobe, 11th he d|„tlncn Un entering the h».u.e .he to d w.r.. A. ., Au.,c,',nt”„«l 
tone, abusing him. He followed h,m into w» ,u Kecny’. when . ..ilor cme ,n .nd her mmher ,h„ had |oet her ,rm. The child ^^ІгіоіГга'.^ТТгог'ІЬ.0»,! 
the news room, and there caught hold of 1 offered $5 if he would b-at the mate of the ^ expected to recover j tlie ■bup faruishlnga, or пер..
him by the coller, je,king him .round, *.y- I .ebuoner, Witnew told him to do it him- --------- ston,^n”'"toe^itoi; 'lïmïm.r. In b..
ing : “Turn about here and take your 1 self. The frontdoor opened and the mate The Chamber of Shipping of the Unite-1 Toe stock has been liken uuler three sepirite 
medicine.” The scene created quite a j and woe others came in from the street to Kingdom has passed the fol low mg résolu- ̂ nHerdwaV^Suire'^au^'dio^Fari* dh^, Ac^lu
sensation in the Station, for it was felt that the front part of the «hop. Lyman said : tion : “That having considered the reported both віоге*.” The eu-.ck au-l luvsntory of same
Crawford waa acting thi pa-b of a bully, • “There he ів.” He then t -ok a black p*nt probability of a large subsidy being granted | Mr. Wil lam John Miller, Vhaihun.
being a young man, while Mr. Stevene wa* | bottle which waa on the table in the oorner for a fast mail service aud also for the eer- ct,?^j *,liftieet or tuy teudur nut na^eaearlly ac-
in the railway service when hia insulter wae and conce>.Img it in hia pant» he walked ! vice of large freight ateamera between Cana- j ^ ґЬс atxive^property having been aealgned to me,
born. Steveoa, very properly, complained ioto the front room and struck the mate, da and England, we do protest Strongly ■ „’f the *(lomWilifam*^Hkiuson)1 Judge of the So**
before the police court of the aasau t and knocking him down and jumping on him. against payment of any aubaidiee or »ub- ! umberland C-mut, Couru ^ ^ CALL
after the facts were duly heard under oath, ' As he got b mdowo be said : “You------, veotiona to >hipping by the British govern- Sheriff of the C -unty of NortHumoerinS, Awivnee*

tiLeriff’e Oifice, Neweaetie, N. B., 16th Oct IWti.

Aa TJtiplessaat Episode
і

G- WARMUNJEPractical Plumbers
-----AND-----

Sanitary Çngineers.
Plumbing and Hot Water Heating.
WATER STREET, (nrxt floor to 

Building) CHATHAM N. B.
Post Orпск Box 189.

was pouring out beer when I heard » noise 
aod the mate till at my feet with Frank 
jumping on top of him and attempting to 
■trike him. I saw nothing in hie hand but 
later, about two feet from where the mate 
fell, I saw a black quart bottle full of ale.

“Angus Kenny wae behind the counter. 
I heard a Untie fall just as the mate fell to 
the floor. A stranger pulled Frank off the 

I wae ktaoding on the left of the

я
. IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRYI Two Delightful Picture. the Hocken
1 The Family Herald and Weekly S'ar, of 

Montreal, are thie week sending out their 
Ілке Snt-er or,which wm pot Mhnre lest prem|am picture., "Purity,” .ud

'Щ> 8l- Jobo &*rb,'r ЬУ P'lot Ro<=™. “Alone.” They sre very h.ndtome, end
tSpen off last week by the tt «slot* com

pany who bought her, and floated to an have 
adjacent shoal ennth ol the I. U. R. deep 
Water wharf where temporary repaire am

Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give him a vail

glad to welcome vUltor», plet-wl to show 
and ready to make clone («rices to all.

ËXrKRlKNOKD WatOUSAKIH 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Off the Bottom-—The stranded steamer

TENDERS We are 
'>ur good*

WARMUNDE.
waa vastly superior to any premium picture* we Remarkable uerve wae shown last Thur»-

E Re the Estate of Joseph B, 
Horowich.“Punty” is a beautiful subject, a real 

work of art, that will be much appreciated, 
being made ргерммо.у to her being tek n ..Alone" ie ж pioinre th.t et 01,0. catches 
to Bwton lor fell re.tor.ti ,,, to oce.M-gmng the eye ,Dd w,u hold the attention of all 
GUIlli I llOU. Everybody W.ll U glwi to k.OW wh„ m jt Tbe p.lr sre .ore to create . 
that the perseverance of the new owners

WANTED.
big demand tor the F«mily H*rald thie 

“Come early and avoid the mah”
-«iwtlng of Dry Uiwtl*, 
Cro tkery and <jl w*. 

•ftfire* 1-І the *E kin 
ham. N B Partie»

Ьяв bean rewarded W‘*b ьneves*.
•honl l be the warning to those who want a 
big dollar^ worth.

Old PoHtage Stsmpe u*ed between 1440 and 1870 
worth тині on envelope'. Al*« old В ae Dishes' 
old China, Вгине Andiiun», Can-11 vuivkd, Tray* and 
Snuffers, aad uid MaU >gaoy Kumiture. Aldre«

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Ht’eet,

bt. Johu, N. B.

me *thoc inculmr 
dtely for the gK>d« in 
«•is In the Hardware 

.h atore*.

The Yacht, “Oriana,” and a scow went 
adrift together la»t Thursday night and 
collided with a ahig in the stream. Tney 
weie cot dear, the »C >W Iwiug waterlogged.
Toe yacht he same disengaged from ber Con
çoit and drifted ie to the Snowball mil week by Re-». S. Wes'-on-Jone*, rector
wharf where she was taken care of by the Df Windsor, Nova Scotia. Hie mission is to 
men working the e. Ik ie said that the interest the Church of England people here 
troebie wae caused by the scow bemy/c «re- —.*s be has been doing elsewhere io New 
leeely jeft to go adrift, io doing which she H-uuswiok en(j Nova Scotia—in Kings 
foiled the y.cht aod carried her away, College, Windsor, against a proposal that

bee been made to amalgamate it with the

&$▼- 3 Weetoa-Jenea’ Visit.
ж The deanery of Chatham is beiog visited

ÿc land uu<l premises 
being authurizxifl by llveneu tlaleil 3r«l Octo
ber inst. ami grunt oil by Samuel Thomson, 
Esquire, .Judge of the Probate Court of 
Noi'tlminlMirlund.

DR. C. B. MCMANUS.
rtb- DENTISV.

Room» over J. D. Creeghau • store, Newcastle.
I» prepared to do all work in a most aatieiaciory 

by latest methods. All work guaranteed,

Dated 3rd Uetolwr, 1902.
.Iamks F. Connors, 
J. Thomas li. Kain,

j Executors.
together with her mooring*, I’ve got you now.” The witness followed ment aulees they are eontiued solely to thethe oaee wm oontinued.
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Thoroughness.
Fret W. Hodgson Bills, Official 

Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, states that " Sunlight Soap has 
“a thorough cleansing power, with- 
“Out danger to the clothing or 
stin." Women who want washing 
done thoroughly cannot use better 
than Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar. 
Unlike common soaps, there Is no 
damage to the clothing, and no 
danger to the skin ; hence the ear
ing : Sunlight Soap reduces expense. 
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar- 
next wash day, and you will see that 
Prot Bills is right He should 
know.

BEYOND THE REACH OF LAW.
An English tourist In the High

lands tells a story which illustrates 
the rights and privileged of the In
dividual against even the dictates 
of the law. The man was travelling 
by rail in the north of Scotland.
At one of the stations four farmers 
entered the compartment.

They were all big, burly men, and 
completely filled up the seat on the 
one side of the compartment. At 
the next station the carriage door 
opened to admit a tall, cadaverous 
individual, whose girth was about 
that of a lamp-post.

He endeavored to wedge himself in 
between two of the farmers, and 

. , ... .. ...   finding it a difficult deration, he

^^.rr^g^'Te THE BEST MEN WED AT 24
you again. __ seat is intended to accommodate

**ela standing tall and erect if five persons, and according to act
one hand is on Gretchen s shoulder, MARRIAGE AGES OF .SOME of parliament you are entitled to 
-and Lynan, awestruck delighted, LIVING HEROES. only eighteen inches of space.”
indeed overcome with emotion, is ----- . . d ,! .. . ,.
standing too staring at him. The Noted Englishmen Who Became (пгтеГі’ "thnVз a' very gutd 
old man has known him since lie was Benedicts at a Very Early you that’s b)en built that 
a lad; has given him. his first les- Lt ye canna blame me if I ha’ na
sons in riding and his first surrep- * been construckit according to act
titious shots out of his uncle s gun There is a popular but mistaken of Parliament I” 
during the holidays; has gloried in notion in the minds of a great 
his beauty and strength, and mourn- peopie that the men of the
ed over his misfortune. Now, acj- present day are marrying at a 
vancing slowly, he takes the hand much later period in life than did 
his master extends to him between the men 0f, we will say, yesterday, 
both his own, and, having bowed The Earl of Dudley, who has just 
ov^faysrr,. , . been appointed to the highest posi-

4 Oh, sir—sir! in a. tone impoesi- tion any politician can attain to in 
ble to describe, and, finally breaking home diplomatic circles—that is, 
into sobs, beats a rapid retreat. Viceroy of Ireland—was married at 

“He shall have his wages raised, the comparatively early age of 
too," s-ays Gretchen, with an at- twenty-five; whereas Lord Crewe, a 
tempt at lightness that rather falls 1 former Lord-Lieutenant, was past 
through, because her tone is heavy thirty-eight when he led the popular 
with tears. In a minute or two, Lady Peggy Primrose to the altar, 
however, correcting herself sternly, Sir Frederick Treves, the King’s 
she says, surgeon, was only twenty-four when

“Now we shall have no me married Miss Annie Mason, of 
more scenes to-day; on that i Dorchester; whereas his great medi- 
I am determined. So I shall cal contemporary, Lord Lister, who 
go for the wine myself. ^ Be-1 was born some thirty years before
cause I know Mrs. Judson (the him, was just thirty when the cele-
housekeeper) “will want/to'see you brated beauty, Mise Agnes Syme,
next, and I simply won t have you 1 became his wife. | The pain was eo great that she could
tormented or fatigued, which means : Taking the first prominent politi- not bear it and her kidneys...gave
the same thing. Kenneth, lie down clan who comes to mind, Mr. Jos- her so much bother that she could
again directly. What do you mean ! eph Chamberlain, he was twenty- not entertain any company in her
by overtasking your strength in this | five when he wooed and won Mias home or take any social pleasures
ma™?rI , Kendrick, and Lord Salisbury whatever. Her urine was very much

“111 telegraph for Blunt If you twpnty-seven when he married Miss discolored and gave her great trow-
address me in that tone again, Alderson; but in both these instances ble in passing.
says Dugdale, with a slight smile, the marriage compares most favor- In addition to these symptoms she

Very well, then, I will be obedient, ably with that of John Stuart Mill, had all the pains, headaches, and Spectator to tell
You shall make me your prisoner if or of Edmund Spenser, of former weaknesses of Female Trouble. which certainly ought
you like; I desire no better fate and days, neither of whom was married Mrs. Huffman tried physician's widely known. “One of the most ex-
no gentler jailer. But, I say, Gret- till forty-five and forty-two respec- treatment and many other medicines, traordinary cases of fire-lighting by
chen, don t be long. tively. but instead of getting better she the sun's rays through gloss,” he

(To Bq Continued). A rising public character Is the wae gradually growing worse and, №У8- *• the following : A lew
f .------ present young Duke of Marlborough, was very much discouraged. ; years ago my wife and I were driv-

HABIT OF LYING. whose American bride is a popular Many of her friends thought she1 ‘n8 in » victoria near Canterbury.
member of would never get better, but one day I It"aa about 3 o clock on an Oc-

she picked up a newspaper and read tober afternoon. The horse was 
an advertisement which said that'»1»"1* "alkln8 up. *hm between 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills would cure | two pine woods, and the sun was 
Female Trouble directly facing us, when s multan-

As she had tried so many other «ou^y, both lamps were ignited, I 
things without being able to get any I the coachman s attention to
help, she was very doubtful, but I Jh® ,act’ and 1,6 8Ітр^ la“8hed,
concluded to try this remedy. | thinking wo were making fu? of

She used six boxes and was com- llm ,11 however, a fact that
pletely cured. She is to-day sound the rays of the sun through the cir- 
and well, without a single symptom
of her old trouble left. lighted the candles.

She was cured nearly five years ago 
and is to-day as sound and well a 
woman as there is in Napanee. She

! III ІНЖІ1ІІШМ1111 Пі II11 II 1111 Ц11; Home Sweet 'Home ; with delicious
wasmb mi, SALUDA:! A Scourge of Doubt.THE SAD CONDITION OF MANY 

YOUNG GIRLS.

Ceylon Tea la the finest 
Tea the world produces* 
and le sold only In lead 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Green.
(span tea drinkers try '^Salads" Green

Mothers Should Be Very Careful 
When Their Daughters Com

plain of Headache, Fickle 
Appetite, Dimness or 

Heart Palpitation.

Many mothers neglect the health 
. of their growing daughters. \ Not 

wilfully, of course, but because they 
think the occasional headaches from 
which they sutler, fickleness of 
petite, and pale cheeks, are the na
tural result of the merging from 
girlhood into womanhood. This is a 
serious mistake. There is no period 
in a girl's life when she needs more 

the little trou- 
mort

ones—perhaps decline and

/OR.

THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN.

! ^WI I I I I I I I t l l U M lH 111 ! 11 É-frâ-i n І НШ МІ !
CHAPTER XXVin.

UШШ
whole thing so badly, and rebelled 

Whether October is ashamed of its 80 bitterly at times,—indeed, al- 
boisterous entrance, or whether the ways.’’
swift approach of death has soften- think I never saw anyone so

^ ed it (as lies within the powerv of marvelously patient,” says Gretchen, 
death to do at times, killing, as it Promptly, and with the air of one 
does, all fire and energy), I know wh° will not suffer contradiction, 
not, but to-day is mild and balmy think, Gretchen,” he says,
and sweet as one stolen from the earnestly, “I should like to do some- 
middle of September. thing for—for the poor, you know,

There was rain last night The and the wretched, and that. I sent
gravel is still wet, and on the green a. cbeck to one of the London

_____________ — sure to follow І*Г“» and Shrubberies lie diamond- P’taIs: but I should like to do some-
at this ! dr°Ps that glint and glisten in the thlnS aearer bomc- Don’t the rector

^f/^cSTtirat wm!mnshinc’ "bile little spiders’ webs, "ant new school houses built, or 
P£l°t * * Mo?d rtrons booked "Ibh heavro’s tears, spread "hat was it?”

bri^ ter aaMv through themselves like vfcilTof silver gossa- ^h»»1 house?- Dut he was here 
• ^ н»Г тго,1 mer from branch to branch. °“ Monday, and said lie had secur-

a critical period in her life. For. ,,,,. . . , ed funds sufficient for them. But he
this purpose there is no other medi- * song is in Gretchen s 8ald al9o/. brightening, "he was
cine in the world can equal Dr., thanksgiving.—yet she most anxious to get some nlms-

. William,’ Fink Pills. Thousands oi ^ting of houses bui!t, as there are three or
girts throughout Canada owe then аГ^иУя ^ * ,h5 four old men and women in the
present heath.and happiness to this g to"n' ver* respectable and very de-

«rz ful omen oT^od d^e yrt to come: Pondent. I think old Widow Furness 
who are suffering would soon M,. і»ічпіті«и *r 1S one; and we agreed how charmr
strong if they would give Dr. WÜ-, аг« biVJZ* in« jt would be to have them com-
Uane’ Pink Pill, a fair trial. ‘tfe11' ЬІ“*Й fortable in their lost days.”
Among the many-young ladies who ornmg! her Kenneth wiU return. "Very well; they shall he begun 
have proved the great worth of this I hhe smiles instinctively, almost the moment we return from Italy, in
medicine is Mise Jennie Beamer, ol unconsciously, as, standing on the the op ring.”
Beyle. Ont- Mise Beamer eays terrace and looking towards the "From Italy?”
“Some years ago I became very ill,! slumbering ocean, she again assures "Yes; I forgot I had not told you.
and my friends feared I was going herself of this fact. Yet,, even as I am to winter there, and you are 
imto decline. I was pale ; suffered she smiles, through very agitation to come with me, to take core of 
from terrible headaches; my appe- of üeUght ihe tears gather and me, if you will be so kind,” —smil- 
tite was poor, and I grew very thin. “Well within her lovely eyes. All ing, and pinching lovingly her little 
I eo week that 1 could hard- the world outside may breathe, and rounded ear, that looks like
ly walk. I remained in this con- and what is it to her at iqg so much as a tiny pink sea-
dition for several months, during this supreme instant, when she is shell.
which time I tried several medicines Fled "ith Ihe 8lad certainty that Thai will be delicious,” 
but «one helped me in the least. J® “ bouc or two her lover, her Gretchen, gayly, bringing her hands 
Then my mother got me some of husband, will be clasped in her lend together with a pretty ecstatic 
Or. Williams’ Pink Pills, and almost a™s/ movement. “It has been the dream
from the outset they helped me. As <*omg ш-doors, she makes her way of my life to go to Rome; and to
I continued the use of thé pills, the 1118 r<Joia, and looks around it. find myself really going there now,
mvero headaches left me; my ap- ;Yf?' .?11 it is just as he and with you, it sounds”—with a
petite returned and I gained in ieIt no faintest flaw can be dis- soft sigh of the most utter con- 
weight. In fact I was soon enjoylhg і coyered- She almost wishes it was tent — “too good to be true.” Then, 
perfect health, and have since conr not that there might yet with a start, “Ken, darling, you
tfnued to do so. I attribute tibia remain something wanting to his must have something; you are tired 
entirely to the use of Dr. Williams' cohort that she might arrange for and hungry.”
Рівк. Pilla, will be glad if some Jim. Mechanically she pokes the “Nothing yet,” says Dugdale, 

weak and girl will pro- dre> that burns as fiercely as though with a slight gesture of refusal. “I
by my experience.” • son“® salamander dwelling in it is must rest and talk to you a little.

Pale and sallow cheeks, dizaines», î?,, Ç *4 to open rebellion. What After awhile I should like a glass, of 
headaches, palpitation of the heart, ®Va l she d? to cheat time to make sherry and a biscuit,—nothing more, ~ ^and the feeling of wearipese that fhe moments îfly?._413^ld ever înorn' as I had something just before leav- Ways 1X1 ^ic^4 r̂^a^cation May 

etT eemany °y о дах girl* wfll bJP®'? slowiy? ing town.” Be Developed,
eoon disappear if Dr. Williams’ Pink wnat if he did not come at all to- “You are sure?'’—anxiously. How does one become a liar ?
Pills are used. These pills also cure day\7"7 ", had Proved to° "As sure as one can be of any- That is to say, how does the child

much lor him? She grows pale at thing nowadays." discover a lie and habitually make
. St. Vitma’ dance, and other . bare thought. But no; he would "Tell me ho* you came in so use of it ? 

trm*lee that come from poor blood b*tve a telegram in that case: quietly,” she as®, with some curl- We can admit that at the be- 
and weak nerve*. Sdld by all deal-|he "»uld lo,aY_c ber in suspense; osity. ginning there is absolute sincerity,
era in or sent poet paid, at1 -?f ber aversion, she "i desired them to drive to the The child through ail its first years
SO cents a box, or six boxes for i. ,a4h “ th®. young doc- side entrance, and fortunately ufe neither lies nor dissimulates. Its

the Dr. Wil- ! toL ... he hlmsellhad ®»nt OD» found the door there open. Higgins sentiments, its desires, translate
o„ Brock ville, lln4e to say Kenneth would reach and John gave me their arms to them into words and into acts. Its

V . „ . the hall, and from thence I walked body is the constant and perfect ex-
I Indeed her aversion to Dr. Blunt boldly away from them into your pression of its inmost being. Such 

rather .dled a natural death, presence. I really think the two ig the starting point—sincerity, ab- 
now that he is giving Dugdale back men ' were most unfeignedly glad to 80iute tranmiarency. 
t® ber alive, and it not better, at æe me able to do so.” . There is a multitude ol little lies

Robert Bell, who In 1897, least no worse than when they part- "i am certain of it,” says Gret- tolerated which we treat as pardon- 
, mapped a long stretch of the west ed. She has Kenneth s own word chen, ready tears springing to her able. We tell the domestic to say
coast of Baffin Lend, has since been for that. In his very last letter, eyes. ”1 always liked Higgins, even we are not at- home when we are ;
making further surveys of that ter- though he had not touched on the though he is pock-marked; he is a we compliment people to their faces
ritory, and now reports that the is- subject of improvement he has I>os- most excellent servant. I—I have. and criticise them when they are
land 1», at least, 800,000 square itively assured her he had not de- quite a regard for Higgins.” gone ; we say we are happy to see
mil-s in area. It is, therefore, the teriorated in health since last he "Dugdale, at this sudden burst of 80me one and directly alter speak of
second largest island in the world, saw her. , enthusiasm for the hitherto un- having been annoyed.. No more isbeing surpassed only by Green- What o clock is it now? Examin- thought-of Higgins, forgets Ms man- necessity. The ‘example has been 
land. ing the marble betrayer of time up- ners and gives way to unmistakable „iven

Three years ago no atlqs or other on the mantel-piece, she tells herself mirl.h. We lie to the child himself- we
publication ^numerating the large that in fifteen or twenty minutes, "j think his wages ought to be , ressed bv his manv embnrrass- irianS of X world deluded Baffin according to the speed the horses raiSed,” he says; "don’t you?” ‘^“ons^and in orde® to
Land among фет. It had always’’ may make he can^be.b^e- |T do,” replies Ле, stoutly. „ ourselves from the embarrassment
been thought to be composed of’ a IShall she go into the ball to meet ,.rd ralse everybody’s wages,” reply with what is frequently a
number of islands, and is still ;him? No,—yes; she hardly knows, goes on he, still .laughing, ‘"and or- falsehood Some fine day he У dis-
shown in this way on many шаре, a curious nervousness Is oppresmng der -wickskl’ all round besides, like cdvere the truth, and ^tke evil is
But 'one by one these supposed is- her. Oh, that it was all over, and Burn and.” done The trravest case is when the
lands have been found to be a part her Kenneth safe within her sight -j ghould Uke to,” returns she, child le takfn as an accomplice in a 

Island- Thus Baffin again! What an eternity fifteen undaunted. “Now! Have you snub- lie -, whe hls mother tells him. 
Land has gradually been represented minutes can be! And how slowly bed me enough, you naughty boy? "Àbove all do not tell tuts to your 
as Increasing in size. , this clock ticks! There must be Rut it does make my heart warm papa." This is the ruin of all mor-

Tbe distinction of being the larg- something wrong with-----  when I hear how they all love you. llllfv
est island has been held by quite ! There is a slight sound, as of an Ken, how long your mustache has Tbe third stage Is the first en-
a number of islands in the progress opening - door. She turns languidly, grown, and it is a little fairer, counter of the child with society—

JSitSr,.%',’£■ B.v.I25
taught that Australia was the larg- , ing pale and expectant In the door- "Slightly, and for the better. and hea°a all that he would’ better 
est island, then it was concluded to way, with large blue eyes from yQur face has stolen from the Fath- ' h e ,mSaid is called the "en- 
be better to enumerate Australia which all melancholy has forever erland a little brown shade that I ,ant tereible.” His parents do not

«тк ш .. uS K »» J- •МиГ й
та sAsrssssvis: : s -tsus ад zrsasRü rrs «ttirur zsr& ïss
was larger than Borneo, and so the ^standing—— my return and sued for a divorce, h „ hlmseif i8 he ls This Is the
latter, island took second place, j From Gretchen s lips breaks a low and Blunt would have had to an- reveiation of the lie oblieatorvPeary has recently outlined the’but piercing cry. Involuntarily she awer ,or it. By the bye. he ааУ= Ab^re aU a^iong his comrades he
northern coast of Greenland, die- places her hand agamst her throat, that only for my own obstinate re- aujcklv lekrns to dissimulate be- 
covarihg that it Is an island, and as though suffocating. and then, ,usal to take medical advice during it he is naWe-ехргекге111 his
so Greenland has been placed at the rushing forward, she flings her arms all these past months, before I came , j desires—they make sport
head of the list of large islands, around the new comer with passion- to town, I might have been as far J-Vh m-nav worse they abuse his 
At last, Baffin Land looms up as an at® gladness, yet with a suspicion, recovered as I am now a year ago." confldence 'the hopes projects which 

Is a little over 1,000 ,»l the old carefulness. "If so, you would probably never £ ronfided to them he some
in length, with a ! She lays her head upon his breast, have come to Lax ton. and never ^v^esusedagainsthto

from 200 to 500 and finding herself once again with- have met me.” says she. quickly, Th^ the imDo^ibU W of living 
in the haven of his fond embrace, keeping love, as a woman will, - al- Aau*.1 , , 1шР»8втшІУ 01 ?n8
<alle.to weeping bitterly, as though ways in sight, as the chiefest good satiety creusas certàfn lorms “f 
her heart is broken. the world can afford. society excuses certain lorms oi

"You should have told me: you "Then I am glad I was obstin- !ying, wh..c.h “I® in9plred. ЬУ, a feel- 
In the countries where the cactus should have told me,” she whispers, ate,” rejoins he, with such satisfac- 1Птьї,гил!ї1ь»^,т^10<1ЄЯ^иг8Ьи^г«е 

flourishes, It is selected by Various incoherently, unable to control her tory genuineness in look and tone Л, „—is ьііінЛт-ь!
birds and other members of the ani- emotion. as makes her color deepen to a rich al1 ‘he "orld about him lie*. The
mal kingdom as a place of refuge. The shock of surprise has proved delicious pink, and creates within d,stinction between the liar and the 
There le ‘ à special kind of wood- almost too great. To see him at her a little warm glow that renders ,™aa “L
pecker .in Mexico, a clever bird, all—alive, safe—is happiness enough; her already happy heart even hap- Ihere are in reality only two cate-
which furnishes an illustration of | to see him as he now is, so far on pier. ca , 9he had heard that her only
what birds will do. If the traveller the road to absolute recovery, adds 'Where is Dr. Biunt now?” she 8011 htm committed a forgery or a
is near a mass of cactus known as to her joy, until it amounts to asks, quickly, some fresh idea hav- j^rder* Lady Ryvers Could not have
the candle cactus, be will perceive, something akin to pain. ing occurred to her. “How is it I , am .c A Pf.00!!6®9:
at some height from the ground, a I think Kenneth himself is a little never asked about him before, dear, nameleS9 stranger, she said and
hole in the mass of spiny leaves frightened at the tempest he has kind, charming man?” w тУи°и в°<П^' j>ae 8PO“®d his
that appears to be evidence of de- provoked. He has relinquished all “Bless me!” says Ken; “the last he haf, indeed, Monica,
cay; it was really made by the support, and, leaning against the time we discussed him I fancied you Mamma, said the girl, I have
woodpecker, which pecked away, till wall, is holding her to him in a sil- spoke of him as one of the most de- Jever •J*11 in your eyee ..be*
it made an opening just large en- ent but passionate embrace. Yes, testable of men, if not the vilest *?re distrf8-868,111® more than
ough to get inside the armored he should have told her; the strain wretch on the face of the earth.” Kanaoipn s marriage,
tree. It then burrows its way has proved too great. Yet the al- “Oh, we have changed ail that,” . tie ,was eo “û* НЄ naa *a
down the middle, among the pith, most bojdsh delight that lay in the says Mrs. Dugdale, with an enchant- тгвег fortune and brighter prospects 
til! it is right in the centre, and ; thought of appearing before her—of ing little grihmee. now think іthan any youeg man I know; hand- 
there it builds its nest, and keeps ! actually walking into her presence him the most delightful, fascinating, ®^‘îed' Sif
the eggs free from the great heat of (however haltingly) unannounced and irresistible young man of my ac- a d a. ^ . ?.. .
the bun and from enemies. Rabbits і unsupported—had prevented his dis- quaintance; and 1 shall certainly .e haf 8P°*.led “fe by marrying 
make their homes in the cactus ; J closing to her the fact that in the 1пякй a point of telling him so when а doctor s daughter. у dear Moni- 
they burrow under the roots, and ; future lies the hope that he may yet | We meet.” |Са/,_^ог“в Iûl1 me\. , , .
so keep clear of hunters, who do be îis lais fellows, nearly, if not “My dear, I hope you won’t. I * 4D.eaJ\
not appreciate the defensive pro- quite, all he once had been. have a regard for that young man. .hopelessly bad if e is ery beauti-
perties of /the plant. If anyone at- Presently—itbeing mn mn mn mnn You will turn his head, and reduce i.* . .„ .. T . y. ,o_Q ...
tacks a cactus vigorously with a Presently—it being the most na- him to idiocy, if you £o making I Xla8“ • «Ji™
hatchet, and manages to clear away tural thing in the world for her to pretty speeches to him with that in- h J
some of the protecting вріпет, lie consider others before herself—Gret- tense look in your eyes. At pre- W1 Vі nes era Dy . °Л,1а1 Î11® 
will surprise a whole colony of birds chen remembers, with a little pang, sent he is useful to mankind. Do(a°d ,ояе . , f nnDltuatea
and small animals, the latter on how,bad all this agitation must be not spoil him for his profession.” і themselves to lying mo et nan
the ground floor an-J the former in for him, and by a supreme effort "Nevertheless I realty must see,»11** wishes-to l.e because of some
the upper storeys. conquers her emotion. K him, and tell him something of all personal interest.

Raising her head, she looks at him I ,eei. Yes, I shall go to town my-1 fn important cause n the de- 
long and earnestly, then—still hold- self, the whole way, to thank him ! of lying in children is the
ing his hands—leans back and rq- for what he has done, if, indeed, I . e^?L°^.“®^.th chHd
gards with amazement (that has can find words to express myself. Do î™®d„Р“ПІ,и , u wL ,7Л°
both pride and perplexity in it) his you know, Ken,” - solemnly,-"! ,beC°““t®n,llarJrSrntrhe TrZrZJZ.
tall, slight figure, that yet stoops a almost feel as if I could kiss him?" ln Р»»ре^а1 и ог. о( I?Pr°^hff;
little at the shoulders. Then she "Oh, don’t, you know,” says Dug- ° J
draws a long, deep breath; and then dale, mildly. "1 really wouldn’t, him is a supreme re o ce. 
they kiss each other again, solemn- you know, if 1 were you. He
ly, fervently. TJiere is a content wouldn’t like it. It would frighten
too great for smiles. And I think him to death. And then it would
she finds they have both been cry- be such a horribly one-sided affair,
ing, because there are at least signs you see, because I’m positive he
of tears upon his dark lashes. wouldn’t return it. Think of the

“You have stood too long al- disgrace of that!” 
ready,” she says, feverishly, and, “That, on the contrary, would be 

cç. stooping, would have restored to another inducement to do it. Well,
him both bis crutches, but, with a perhaps I may not go so far as to
smile, he declines one, and, accept- embrace
ing her shoulder instead of it as a want to do 1t all the time.” 
support, walks to the sofa near the “Poor Blunt!” says Kenneth, 
fire-place. Making him lie down up- She rings the bell, and as Lynan 
on it, as in the olden days, she comes to answer it, and while
kneels beside him, and, smoothing “fa’ o’ his fairy feet” can still be
back his hair from his forehead, , heard outside1 the door. Kenneth
gazes at him again tenderly. as raises himself to a sitting posture,
though her eyes could never tire of j and says, quickly, with all the eag- 
what they have to feast upon.

After a moment or two she says, 
softly, in a low, pathetic tone, that shoulder, 
comes straight from her glad heart, ;can stand.”

on the table aipd a few friends to enjoy it, there is no place like home.218

APPLES and POULTRY
We oan handle any quantity of properly peeked Apple ^ 

THE PАЛУ80\**С0ИМ.^Limited!Г'^TOEOWTQ-Ц
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Staple (Mliing
Alee PANT*. KNI6KKM, 
OVERALLS, SMOCKS. Же.

Àsk your dealer lor these goods- 
BEST EVER.
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SHE WAS BIYEN UP.
t WYLD-DARLING

COMPANY, LIMITED, TIRDSTS.
DOCTORS HELD.OUT NO HOPE 

TO MRS. HUFFMAN OF 
NAPANEE. !

OUR Don’t- A Wonderful Case and One Which 
Show the Wonderful BRANDS.Goes to 

Advancement Recently Made in 
the Science of Medicine. £HL. Experiment

with
other and
Inferior
brendOs

g? King Edward
* ICSes

“ Headlight” 
TMft 1

... Oct. 6,—(Special) 
has furnished a case

Napanee, Ont 
—This town 
which has caused considerable talk 
ln the county.

Mrs. John 0. Huffman had been 
troubled for over віх years with fe
male weakness and kidney trouble.

D
Шй “Eegle"M

"іЙП^оої OIEnoth- on•T.§v : “Vlotorla" EDDY’Ssays
11 Little Comet» HULL, CANADA

»

POWER OF THE SUN’S RAYS.
s A gentleman writes to the London 

of an experience 
to be very

-

i

m

»
Щ

mm. BRITAIN’S SMART SET.
His Grace was not quite twenty-four 
when he placed the ducal coronet on ' 
the brow of Miss Consuelo Vander
bilt; but the first and great Duke 
of Marlborough, when he espoused 
the famous Sarah Jennings, was 
well over thirty.

Turning more pages back, how
ever, and coming to a period an
terior to that even of the last- 
named personage, we find that 
Shakespeare, for instance, was only 
eighteen when he married the far
mer’s daughter, Anne Hathaway ; 
and Shelley was nineteen, John 
Bunyan nineteen, and Southey 
twenty-one when they married.

But at this particular period of 
British history sentiment and ro
mance, pure and simple, parried the 
day, and with them the -hearts of 
the people.

Matrimonial affairs were better re
gulated two centuries or so after
wards when celebrities of the Dry- 
den and Johnson type flourished.

Dry den was’ nearly thirty-three 
when he espoused the role of Bene
dick; whereas Rudyard Kipling was A new post office had been estab- 
about ten years younger than that lished in a remote country village, 
when he embraced the nuptial state, and a native of tihe place was ap-

Dr. Johnson was forty-six when1 pointed postmaster. Alter awhile 
he married the Widow Porter; but complaints were made that no let- 
the present day wizard of Fleet ters were rent out from the new 
street. Sir Francis Cowley Burnand, office, and an official was despatched 
editor of “Punch,” was only just to inquire into the matter, 
turned twenty-one when he "ran his He called upon the postmaster, 
neck into the matrimonial noose.” and; stating the cause of his visit, 

THESE COMPARISONS asked why no mail had been sent
are interesting, if only to show the °at’ Tlle Postmaster pointed to a 
weakness of popular beliefs, more “* and nearly empty mail bag 
particularly with respect to mar- haa8*n8 Щ> in a corner, and «aid . 
rlage statistics. Here and there you У"'® ' 1 a|n 1 nt 14 oul,'( ,®au*® 
may, perhaps, find a distinguished dont you jsee, the bag ein t 
man or two who failed to put in an "heres nlffn full yet I 
appearance at the altor-raile till 
contemporaries of the same age had 
been married for some five or six 
years.

The Speaker of the House of 
Commons was one of these. Mr 
Gully was thirty when he married,
Cailyle was thirty, Edmund Burke 
was twenty-eight, and Archbishop 
Temple was actually fifty,-five before ; 
he asked Miss Beatrice Lascelles to 
be his wife.

Again, the present Viceroy of In
dia—Lord Curzon—was in his thirty- 
sixth year when he oflered himself 
to Mies Letter, of Washington; while 
a predecessor in the Governor-Gen
eralship of India—Lord Lansdowne— 
was only twenty-four when he mar
ried the daughter of the Duke of 
Abercorn.

What, perhaps, has given rise to 
the idea that men arc marrying 
later nowadays than formerly is the 
fact that whilst 
twenty-two
Princess Alexandra to the altar, the 
Prince of Wales was nearly twenty- 
nine when he married Princess May.

Averaging the ages of the younger 
men mentioned in this article, the 
favorite marriage age appears to be 
twenty-four.

* Good TM»ga to Et
Vrtn Iibbi’a feaMSbnd*ale кІМкмж. 
where miftoy ртетsib. ill meets mmub

LIBBY’S 
Natural Flavor 
Food Products

rheumatism, dyspepsia, kidney ail-

$2.50, by addressing 
llama* Medicine C. 

' Ont. !
,

14 He—"You always remind me of 
something very disagreeable." She— 
’.‘Sir I 1-І-----” He—“Yes, you re
mind me of all the time I have to 
spend where I can't see you.” And 
the clouds lifted.

ї ШЯ has*
SECOND LARGEST ISLAND eays:

“I can confidently recommend 
Dodd's Kidney Pills to every wo
man in Canada for they cured me 
completely and mine was a very bad 
case.

"They are certainly a great medi
cine and I will always recommend 
them to women who may be suffer
ing I os I wae with Female Weakness 
and Kidney Trouble.”

■ mamDr.

w Mlnard’s Liniment Cotes Dandruff.
UMY, МЖДША ж Lfw. qffiWfr,

Sixty-one million out of the 121 
million acres which make up Spain’s 
area are mountain and waste land.

:

І Although Jupiter is 1,887 time» 
bigger than the earth, it 1, only 800 
time, heavier.

♦
WANTED A "BUMPER." ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

herd, soft or calloused Lumps 
end Blemishes from horses. Blood Spevin, 
Curbs, Splint», Ring Bone, Sweeny, Stifle», 
Sprain., Sore end Swollen Tbroet, Coughs, 
etc. Save 160 by use of one bottle War
ren ted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by ell druggist».

removes all MM Liniment for tale emyvhereS
"I auppose,” he ventured, “that 

you 'would never apeak to me again 
il I were to kiss you ?" ”0b,
George," ehe exclaimed, “why don’t 
you get over the habit of always 
looking at the dark side of things?”

of the main
“This man Lobbe is one of the 

luckiest fellows I know of. You 
heard of his arm being blown off 
last week In that explosion?” "Yes; 
but there i* nothing very lucky about 
that.” “It was his right arm, you 
know." "Well, what if it was his 

no- 1 right arm?" 
ed."

the most Ромнам виттю*і
"Why, he is ieft-hand- CALVERT’8

CARBOLIC
TOOTH

POWDER.
■ІИП.І tiw iwtk. liMltim tt» MU 

ttrsagilisiis tts gmna

among the continental Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury

Siamese twins were 
born in 1811, and died in 1874.

The famous

»ell uSmsyMImw the wholemtem 
when entering Mtsrsiigbtb# тисом тгГмм. 
Sneb article, .bovld never be used except os

Mo, 0„ oont*ln«»o mercury, sad Is taken taj 

ilil'd Catarrh Cura bo sure you got the genu g

1 Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns etc,
The British Empire is 40 times as 

large as Germany and her Colonial 
dependencies. Dominion Line Steamship!

z
FROM TORONTO

and Canadian points to New York 
and Philadelphia. The 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
vice the /beet, scenery unsurpassed, 
Pullman palace sleeping cars, I din
ing car service, meals a la carte. The 
only line from Canada landing pas
sengers near all European steam
ship docks in New York, saving pas
sengers for Europe a long and 
pensive transfer. Route of the 

I Black Diamond Express. Day train,
I try it.
: further
Trunk Agents or on Robt. S. Lewis, 
Canadian 
Yonge street, 
ing, Toronto.

5ï.*c5SÎS!,r!w *“ » ■> ««13

Ine.island that 
statute miles 
breadth varying

best route 
Ser- bottle.

+ Mrs. Bink*—"Why, Mr. Desmond, 
did you go to the dining-room be
fore you greeted the hostess?” Mr. 
Desmond—"Well, the hostess will 
keep, but the refreshments seemed to 
be getting away.”

ARMOURED NESTS.

GOOD MONEYШ. ex-

Earned knitting for us. We rent 
new knitting machines. Other in
ducements to right parties. Send for 
particulars at once, Ontario Fur
nishing Co , Toronto, Ont.

the King was I 
when he led the then ! Y-Z (Wise Head) Disin

fectant Soap Powder dusted in the 
bath softens the water at the same 
time that It disinfect*.

For tickets, Pullmans and 
particulars call on Grand

1 я Lover’s

Passenger Agent, 33 
Board of Trade build-

Gents’Suite Cleaned
or Dyed; Also Lffidlw* W#sr of »tl Mods,

Hamburg has 305 firemen to every 
100,000 inhabitants. London has 
only 13 to every 100,000.Europe builds nearly 7,000 new 

locomotives yearly.

turn tb* uigb 
ail warki af Che < #I4

Lffixstire Brome Quinine Tablet» ear» » cold In 
Ur. No Car», No P»y. Prie* ÎS ctnM.

For Out Sixty Years. BRITISH AM BRIC AN D7BXVO 0ОТГ 
Montreal, Toronto, OUowo * Qnoboe,wir

r«*r4 I,y millions of mothers for their children whi'e 
t»»tf. with perfect succei#. It toothe$ tbe child, 
•Often* Lb# ffUSlt. sllsysfclt pnln, cores wind coll», sod 
it the beet remedy for DierrbfM. I» pie»’cat to tbo 
teste, fold by druggltb# Ui every pert of tbe wor d. 
Twenty-live cent» » bct'le. Its valu» Ipvlrcslcnlsbl». 
Be sûre sod wk for Mr a Winslow's Soothing вугор, 
end tske no other kind.

WOOPePHOTO.^NCRMI^

*І6в ВАУ бТЯееТ,— TOBOtS?“I don't want to go to school 
any more on rainy day*,” said little 
Tommy. "Why ?” asked his moth
er. "Because I was tbe only boy 
there to-day, an 
lonely ?” broke in hie mother. "No; 
but I had to answer all the 
tions of every lesson.”

musics-
Teachers isss 
WANTED

f f I
Mrs. Mann.- ‘Tommy, you bave 

naughty boy I When 
home shall I tell

" "You were
Vi ; been a very 

ques- ; your papa comes
him about you ?" Tommy—T think 
mamma, It will be more Interesting 
if you remind him of those happy 
days when your gyves were young 
and fresh. A «man likes to hear 
sweet things when he *mee home at 
night, tired and weary."

WHALEY, BSYCE

IS, Yea,* Street, 
TORONTO, ONT.

■&
1 Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—My daughter 13 years 
old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
injured her elbow so badly it re
mained stiff and very painful for 
three years,
ARD’S LINIMENT completely cured 
her and ehe has not been troubled 
for two years.

80- 356 Main Street, 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

<1
і

TO CUBE A VOI D 14 OXE BAY.
Tab’ Lesetlve Brora2 Quinine T»bl»t«. All dnir- 

rUt« refund the money if it f»IU to ear». *. W. 
Ci.cvet ilsnAturw It 00 reoh box. 2Av

Denmark I,os 1,167 miles of Gov
ernment railways, and 525 miles 
owned by private rompante».

♦m аооо ZiZg-bt
— BY UStHO—

Standard American Wloka
--- AND----

Sarnia Lamp Oil.
WBfteeale OBlf.

Four bottles of MIN-BABY’S FIRST TOOTH. GIRL'S COSTUME. 
4 to 10 Years.

French dresses are always becom
ing to little girls and are much in 
style. This pretty one is suited to 
all soft wool materials, simple child
ish silks and the many washable 
fabrics but as shown, is of mercer
ized cashmere in meteor blue, with 
trimming of string colored lace and 
black velvet ribbon. Twin rosettes 
of wider velvet ribbon are decora- 

Sergeant Jeremiah Maher, of Ard- tivelv placed at the breast and 
cath, Royal Irish Constabulary, WaiSt line on the left front, tbe con- 

friend, Mr. Thomas necting ribbon being softly draped. 
Hand, has been a great sufferer from The costume consists of the waist 
rheumatism in the back and joints which is made over a fitted body
for the last four years, during which lining and the skirt which consists
time he has applied many different 0f two circular portions that are
methods of treatment, but obtained joined to a smooth foundation. The
no relief whatever, and for the last body lining is faced to form the
two years has been unable to walk yoke over which the full waist is
without a stick, and sometimes two gathered and arranged. The novel
sticks, and was ln great pain con- and stylish bertha that finishes the
stantly. I induced him to procure a^ neck is graduated to form pointed 
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, which ho revere at the front, while at the
applied with the most astonishing throat is a standing collar,
and marvellous effects. Before he sleeves are in bishop or guimpe

“But. dearest, take care you do style with cuffe- The skirt
not fatigue voursclf too much.1' says th.*:.fir9f ?^ttl9 h®coaJ.d. !^alk readily ш trimmed on the edges of the
Gretchen, cautiously, feeling it her without the aid of a stick and after flounce and circular upper portion
duty to expostulate, though in re- a aPPllcatlons from thc second giving a double effect that is ex-
ality she ife dying to show him off bottl« be Was ,r®f from Pain® an<* ceedingly smart.
to every one. lbas b€en ev^* Mnce; and although The quantity of material required

“Not a bit of it,” says Ken, Уеаг® °* ®ве and a farmer, he for the medium size (8 years) is 5
briskly. “1 am to walk so much ev- can walk and work without expe- yards 21 inches wide, 4f yards 27
ery day: and I didn’t do my accus- riencing any pain or difficulty what- inches wide, 31 yards 82 inches wide

allowance this morning; so I • Ever. * or ЗА w»nu іа іолЬжж

A Family Event That Does Not 
Always Bring Unmixed Joy.

Baby's first tooth dees not come 
unannounced. Inflamed gums and 
impaired digestion produce a fever
ish and fretful condition about which 
the mother often feels concern. The 
baby boy of Mrs. George McGregor, 
of Hamilton, Ont., was troubled 
with diarrhoea while teething and 
was cross and restless. He did not 
sleep well and matters became 
rious. The mother writes as fol
lows : “My'sister had used Baby’s4 
Own Tablet» for ber baby and ad
vised me to try them. I got a box 
and after giving the Tablets to thc 
baby a few times he began to im
prove and was soon well. He is 
now a big, healthy baby and when
ever he gets fretful or does not feel 
well I give him a Tablet and he is 
soon all right again.’*

Baby’s Own Tablets replace with 
great advantage castor oil and other 

griping drugs. ? They 
stomach, quiet the 

and promote healthful sleep. 
They are guaranteed to contain no 
opiate and to be absolutely harm
less. If your druggist does not keep 
th#m you can1 obtain a full-size box 
by mail, poet paid, by 
cents to the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brock ville. Ont., or Schcoeo-
tod*.

Your, truly,
J. B. LEVESQUE. 

St. Joseph, P.Q., Aug. 18. 1900.+
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Mortgage Corporation,

Mlnard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.LOST HIS RHEUMATISM 
By the Use of a Bottle 

of St. Jacobs Oil.
Judge—“Your age?” Lady — 

“Thirty years.” Judge (incredu
lously)—“You will have some diffi
culty in proving that.” Lady (ex
citedly)—“You'll find it hard to 
prove the contrary, as the church 
register which contained the entry of 
my birth was burnt in the year 
1855.”

duced by placing coloring matter on 
a plain surface, whereas the 
method consists in scraping off the 
pigment. If the artist makes a mis
take and takes off too much lamp 
black, he can easily remedy this by 
holding the plate over a candle and j 
getting a fresh deposit.

new ermanem
says "My

him; but I shall certainly
: ▼•rent* Street, TorontoI
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THE MANY ADVANTAGES 

offered passenger» bound (or Buffalo 
and New York by the Grand Trunk's 
(nst "New York Express.” leaving 
Toronto 0.15 p.m. daily, are seen ці 
a glance when the splendid equip 
ment is considered. A full dlnin, 
car service until Niagara Fall» it 
reached, a cafe parlor car running 
through to Buffalo, and one ol Pull
man’» finest sleeping cars from To
ronto to New York guarantees pa
trons comfort and luxury as well at 
speed. The cafe and dining cars art 
acknowledged to be the handsomest 
in America, being electric lighted and 
equipped with eicctrie fane. City 
office, northwest corner King am! 
Yonge street».

WABASH RAILROAD
During the month» of September 

and October, wilt sell one way sec
ond clues tourist tickets at greatly 
reduced rates to California, Wash
ington, Oregon, Utah, Montana, 
British Columbia and other Pacific 
Coast points. Tickets will l>e sold 
via all direct routes. The Wabash 
is the shortest, best and quickest 
route from Canada to the above 
points. Finest equipped \ aeeenger 
train» in America.

Rates, time-tables and all parti
culars from any ticket agent, or J. 
A. Richardson, Diet. P aeeenger 
Agent, N. E, Comer King Ж Yonge 
Sts., Toronto, and St. Thomas, Ont.
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we receive depo.il. of one
upwards Interest at

dollar and
erness of a boy,— 

“Let me rest my hand on your 
I must let him see that I [ 31 Per C»nt Per Annum

I» paid twice • year. It not withdraw# 
It Is Added to the Apoomnt tad bears 
Interest at th# same rate.

The

nauseous, 
sweeten the “Thank God!”

And I believe the whole Book of 
Common Prayer does not contain 
more soul-felt thanksgiving than is 
conveyed in these two earnest words 
as uttered by her.

“Yes, how can we ever be grateful 
enough?” says Kenneth, slowly. “It 
is more than I deserve. I took the

(
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